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22nd Annual B.oqt ~~gatta sets sail 
.Full steam ahead:· · , · · · ... · · " · 
Rain did not defeat 
spirit of participators, 
spectators during card~_ 
board competition . 
. . . ·By.Sean J~Wallier' ... ' ..•. '''' 
DE Campus life Editor 
· • •As the rain fell on Cmbondale.• '• 
sailors and friends at Campus .. 
Lake struggled 10 cover pieces of 
colored cardboard with plastic 
tarps and whatever else they had 
handy. 
Participants in lhc 1995 
Canlboord Boat Regatta fought 
the slow, steady rain only to drop 
their boats into the water at 
Campus Lake and fight the 
dynamics of cardboord in water. · 
Many of the boats survived 
the initial trauma of being 
thrown into the water, but time 
took its toll and many of the 
boats sank. 
Dennis Dewey; a junior in 
industrial design from 
Coffe)'\ille, Kan., was one of the 
twenty participants drawn that 
day to build an instant boaL He 







By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Stock =• tanks, warplanes. and 
a Klingon warship all com·erged on 
SIUC this past weekend during the 
1st Annual Contest & Show of the 
Saluki Modelers. 
The Saluki Modelers, a local 
modeling group, decided to cele-
brate their I st year and to expose the 
work of local modelers, said the 
grour,'s president Kennedy 
Shenbcrg. 
The group, with its ele\·en student 
members, has Registered Student 
Organiz;uion status, and is planning 
mon: events for the fall. 
"We have been getting together 
and have been active for the past 
year and we finally decided to do 
the contest," he said. "A lot of peo-
- pie in the area have put a lot of 
effort into their work, and this gives 
them special recognition for that" 
Ribbons :ind certificates were 
given for first, second and third 
place, for each categories and a tro-
phy for the best of show. 
Categories included scicncc-
MODELERS, page 7 
Above: Members of tl,e lAmda Chi _sorority 
and Delta Zeta fratmiity were a~~e toft.t:more. 
titan a_do:e11 pfople in.tt1cir boat called·"The --~ 
ip1,'!e11ix#•al tlte-1995 22ndAnnaia1Cardboardf:: 
Beal Regalta. Despite tlte weigl,t factor, the crew 
made it across lite line to Jinis11 eigltt1t. · · 
Right: Jason Schult:, a fres11ma11 in design 
from LaGrange, has trouble kccpi11g afloat 
Saturday aftcmoo11 al lite Boat Regalia held al 
CampuslAke. 
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Domestic violence--addressed·· 
Actions taken 
to aid victims 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
end up in jail when both spouses_ 'a:ill:itin, Hanlin, Williamson and 
claim abuse, but she thinks it is also· . Hamilton counties, is on a very tight 
the result of a lack of training for budget and is severely hindered by 
some of the police officers in her the ~ddcd expense of bailing its 
area. clients out of jail. . . 
'%is is something that is pretty Hayes was just one of the local 
regular in our area;: she said. "I leaders in the domestic violence field 
don't want to make it sound like · who addressed Ryan at the confer-
The Anna Bixby Women's Center evciy police officer is anesting·the ence, which was held at the Lcsar 
in Harrisburg has spent aboutSl,400 victims because there arc some very School of Law :iuditorium Friday. -. 
bailing victims of domestic violence good police officers out there. But The conference was !he last in a 
out of jail in the past JO.days, an lhere are some officers out there who , three-conference series Ryan held to 
advocate for the center, told Illinois arc very good at throwing the vie- get a better understanding of what 
Attorney General Jim Ryan at a tims in jail. It's the same officers - his office can do to combat domestic 
domestic violence conference every time." _ • -: . .: violence in Illinois, -he told the 
Friday. Hayes said the centcr/~hich 
Linda Hayes said victims often · sc'rves Saline: Pope; J_o_hnson; VIOLENCE, p.,ge 8 
Trade link'possible ~itl:i Vieta:i.~!11. 
By Michael o: Deford improve its sv.ine management prac- •. that P.3It of the world yci. '.' :: · . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter · · . - ticcs. • · ·· • Arthur said although Vietnam has 
· Arthur· said once Vietnam tremendous potential, the countcy is 
improves its swine management · behind in modern manaf<:ment prac-
As Vietnam co11tinucs to develop practices they will have a need for ticcs.. _ . . 
as an intcrnation:il market, the grain, which the U.S. could supply. "Swine production is their single 
United States has the potential to _ "As the countcy's livestock indus- biggest livestock industry right now, 
gain a profit through grain· sells, tcy develops, the demand for feed and it's on the increase," An.'lursaid. 
acconling to one SIUC official. grain such as corn, barley and "But all their livestock productions 
Rohen Arthur, animal science _ sorghum will increase,". he said. arc behind and not as modern as they 
food and nutrition professor at · "When it grows, they·arc going to need to be. 
SIUC, visited Vietnam in March to · have to import what they need. · "The people_ of Vietnam realize 
spc;lk with agrict!lturc policy-mak- _ '"Vietnam is going to give us an 
C!S about ho'.'Y the c~~ntry.e_a~ :.~~po_rt ITl:11'~e~ ~-e ~ave. ~ot ~ad in _ _ _ VlETN~, pag: 8 
'! 
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I --- LOANS & BARGAINS· ---
1 we buv and loan on most Items of value 
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. Be! Paid Fi>r' ·· . 
1. RL'Scarch Pnrticip,1til'in .. 
2. Quit S_moking Rcsc,1rch. 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program beh~een 10 am & 5 p~ 
453-3561 453-3527 ' ' · · ·: 
· Mailboxes & ·shi;p~ilg ·cenfe1 
103 W. Walnut • Carbondale 
· (Next to Camondale Cyde 
Corner of Walr.urt &. llllnols Ave.) . 
Phc:-..:: 457-6371 . 
~tudents going home 
.. for the summer ... 
·We can ship )'<>Ur packages 
home for you! 
Boxes (All Sizes) &.. Packaging Supplies 
· • UPS • ~edEx • U.S. Mail 
• Next· Day Air • lnlernaiional Shipping 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 • Sat. 10-2 · 





BEST SERVICE . 
,You'U;.be taki!1g a __ • 




\Y.hen .you place an_ ad 
with.the· 
Call 536'.'3311 and 
· place your ad today. 
GU RANTEE 
-~--"' SHOES 'N' STUFF ~ 
~"'~:,,...._ 1~;tprapm 106 S. lllinols Ave., Carbondale, IL ~ 
sun. 12-6pm Across from Old Train Depot . ill 
· 1-800/525-3097 or 529·3097 
POSTAL 
~CENTER 
End of Semester Shipping 
2--day service to Chicag·o .area 





•All Packing Supplies 
•All Sizes of Boxes 
•Your complete Campus Shipping and 
. Packing Center 
•International Shipping: Discounts to 
Japan and Korea · 
ffless~ · · PHAr.-
· Yamato-Carbondale's Official.Representative 
702 S. Illinois Ave • Next to 710 Bookstore 
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. • 9.a.rn.-4 p.m~ Sat (in May) • 549-1300., 
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BOSNIA SUSPECTS SERBS OF 'NO FLY ZONE' BOMB -
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-U.N. officials said tbcy SIL~pcct Serb warplanes 
based in Croatia bombed thc Muslim-bcld Bihac pocket Saturday, defying 
· a NATO-enforced '"no-0y zone" in Bosnia and crossing an international 
bonJcr to do so. The alleged airstrikc followed a ground attack by Serb _ 
infantry, artillery and tanks into thc isoL1ted northwestern cncla\'C from 
• Scrb-bcld taritory in Croatia. The U.N. mission here also said lhat Seib 
forces fired ;; phosphorous shell at a toMt in central Bosnia, in violation of 
thc Geneva Convention's ban on tbc use of such_ weapons. · 
... CHECHEN LEADER iREJ~S TRUCE WITH RUSSIA -
MOSCOW--Oicd1ci:' bider Dllx>kar M. Dudaycv rejected a truce wiU1 
_ Russia and lighting cmtinued S:uunl:ly across tbc m:akaway Mll.5lim n:pub-
Hc, dimming hopes in Mosoow and Wawngton for a trua: in Chechnya dur-
ing thc coming international gathering bcrc 10 mark thc 1945 victory in 
Europe. He said Chcchcns would not facilitate Russian auan~ to COIi· 
• .. vincc thc international commtmity that Moscow has pc.,ceful intentions 
towanl Clicchnya. Under pressure from tbe Western lcadas who arc to 
arrive in Moscow on May 9 to commemorate thc 50th annivm:uy of the 
. Allied victory in World War II, RIL'iSian President BQris N. Yeltsin h:1d 
called a ccasc-fuc that was to take cffcct early Friday and run until May 12. 
· 97 DIE AS SRI LANKA'S ETHNIC BATTLES ESCALATE - · 
NEW DELHI. 1nwa-:..1n sucldcn cscalation of Sri Lanka's ethnic blood hatb, 
Tamil~ uscdswfacc-to-airmis.silcs for tbc ~ time to shoot down 
two air force  planes, killing 97 people, officia!S'said Saturday. The 
air ~tcrs Frilby evening and Saturday in tbe rcbcl-controlled Jaffna 
Peninsula were proof that govcmmcnt forces in thc Indian Ocean island 
nation no longer bavc unchallenged mastay of the skies. The auad:s also 
posed an urgent question for President Chandrika Kumaratunga, who must 
decide whctbcr to try and revive peace lalks witb lhc Libcrntion Tigers of 
Tamil Edam lba1 mllapscd with a rcswnption or fighting earlier this month, 
or go all-out on tbc baltlcficld. 
Nation 
CLINTON CRITICIZES COURT'S GUN DECISION -
~ WASHINGrO~Prcsidcnt Clinton. in an unusual breach of constitution-
al ctiqucuc, Saiunlay aiticiz.cd lhc Supmne Court for its dcci~on this week 
to strike doMt a law banning ~on of a gun near a school Ointon !-aid 
be was "terribly disapJX:>intcd' by the ruling delivered Wednesday by a cuurt 
sharply split along ideological lines. The court. on a 5-4 \'Ole, said lhat the 
Gun·Frcc School Zone law of 1990 was an unconsti111tional infringcmait of 
state powa by lhc federal govanmcnL The a>urt said lhal school safety L~ 
a purely local a>necm tba1 is beyond the autbority of Congress to rcguL1tc. 
PRODUCTION OF WARHEAD GAS TO BEGIN AGAIN -
W ASHINGTON-Tiic Energy Dcpartrnait is planning a multibillion-dol• 
far project to rcswne production of a radioactive gas used to cnbancc Uic 
bang of American nuclear warheads. The department is planning to 
announce Ibis summer what kind of facility it plans to build to produce U1e 
ga.~ lritiwn. and where it pL'lllS to build iL TIIC choice is between a huge par-
ticle accelerator, using tbcon:tically workable but untested technology, ;u1d 
a nuclear rc.'ICtOI', which would be lhc first reactor completed in U1c United 
State.,; since lhc 1979 Three Mile Island nudcar accidcnL 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications · 
In Friday's edition of U1e Daily Egyptian, in lhc article "Take your d:iugh- . 
ters to work lby expands youngster"s worlds," tbc lbtc of the event wa~ 
incorrectly stated. The event was held on Thursday. 
In Frilby's edition of Ilic Daily Egyptian. in tbc article, ~Pottery and an 
herbal tea," some technical a.~pcclS of Raku pottery firing were incorrect-
ly stated or need cL'lrification. First. tlic term 'bla.~t kiln' should have been 
'propanr, kiln.' Second, only a small, controlled flame. not an explosion. 
occurs when thc pollcry is rcmo\'cd from tbe_ kiln and placed in a barrel of 
combu.;tible materials. Thin!. tbe glare docs melt on to tbc pottery in t.'ic. 
propane kilr., not in lhe barrel. Finally, tbe pottery will not dissolve if 
n:pcatcdly exposed to water. Rather, Raku poucry can anck and only after 
many years of exposure. 
Acc~acy_l;?esk 
If readers spot an crrorin•a ·news article, ttey can contact tbc Daily 
Eg)ptian Aa:uracy Dcsc at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. · · · 
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l\lay 9, 1994 
Carbondale bane/ entices 
dancers, mmic lm't'rs. TilC 
Jungle Dogs \\ill have their 
firsl CD ~lease party for 
their new release '1ltrow 
"Em A Bone" Friday at 
Hangar 9 at 10 p.m. with 
music. that will ·make 
patrons want to join in the 
fun. 
l\lay I, 1990 
Neu• complller to updaie 
/ibm0: The card catalog. 
previously a permanent 
fixture at Morris Library 
will be "closed" and 
replaced with a comput-
er card catalog sy~~t-
lLLINET On:-Line. 
l\lay6:198( 
Lall' teamfo1irtl1 in court 
finals. The SIU School 
of Law team placed 
fourth in the National 
Finals of the 26th 
Annual Philip Jessup 
International Law Moot 
Court competition in 
New York. 
l\lay 5, 1975 
Mct\11(/rew 11rogre.uing 
011 schec/11/e. As of 
Friday. McAndrew 
Stadium was expected to. 
be complcled within the 
next week. according to 
SIU project engineer. 
Jack Moore. · 
l\lay I, 1970 
Licc11.\'i11g sought for X-
rate,I mm·ie.\'. The great 
obscenity crusade has 
found a miniature baule-
ficld in Carbondale as. 
forces line up on oppo-
site sides of the X-rntcd 
film issue. Anton 
Luckenbach. mana!!cr of 
the Vari.ity th;atcr. 
which shows X-rated 
films, said that the rules 
arc enforced about X-
ratcd films nlrcady. 
l\Iay 18, 1950 
SIU 11u1y g£'1 11£'11' clon11ito-
ric:s .wum. Contracts on 
three of four residence 
halls to house 400-500 
students wilt be pui into 
action this summer. At 
present, the only 
University-owned dor:-. 
mitoiy.is Anthony Hall. 
Compilcil by Scan J. Wall,cr. DE 
Campus Life &li1nr. Gr.iphic lhii;n 
by Jennifer Rooc:n. Re.c:ari:h ilonc by 
Sctllt EIJ..-r. DE Librarian. 
Daily Egyptian. Monday, May 1,·1995 · {l 
Prug dilemlna 
. · .... · :/ Panel discusses 'war on drugs,' 
.4JM·>·····' ,_.,,/ i•;. . legali.zaticin, law. enf~rcement. 
By Aaron Butler 
D,1ily Eiiypti,1n Reporter 
of resources on conlrol of sub-
M;mccs and 29 percent on tn:almcnt 
and cducalion."'·hc said. ··J would 
rc\'Crsc these numbers. 1al..c cduca-
Studenls. faculty. ,md city pro- 1ional rcsponsibili1ics away from 
fcssionals agrwJ al a l'L"Cent forum polkc and give them to health pm-
on drng legalization thal 1he waron fc~,ion:1ls:· . · · 
drngs is not solving many of the Panel member Jerry l\lolumby. a 
problems caused by illegal Jrngs. ·!ken'-1.-d sud:11 worker who srx~ial-
bul reached.Jess conscnsu:; on izcs in 1rca1ing vk1ims of •Jrug 
eIT~"Clivc solutions. . addiction. s:1id access of adolcs-
At the fornm. sponsored by the centslndrngswillinm!asciflegal-
Carbondale chapter of the ACLU. a i,.ation occurs. 
panel of guests presented lhcir '"Do we \\;ani in pnnm;lc c111piy 
intcrprclations of the drng w.ir and prisons or healthy pcoplcT he 
its effectiveness. then discussed asked. ·111c age al which adules-
. .issues anti questions.with the midi-.· cents· first use a drug is going 
down. we now ha\·c children u,ing 
drngs in grade schools:· 
encc. 
Panel member llarry Ruben. a 
professor of social science. s.1id he 
opposes lhc crimiriali1ation of drng 
use and distribution, and belic\'cs 
education will soh·e many of lhc 
problems jailing users ha., faik-d to 
sol\'c. 
•·1 would not at this lime folly. 
legalize drugs:· he said. ··But what 
we arc doing now docs not work 
and is destructive. 
·•Right now we spend 71 percent · 
··There would be a shor1:1crm 
!'oavings. a., lhc number imprisonc-J 
for drng use is vcry high."" he !'oaid. 
··1111wcvcr. the c11s1 of treating . 
addicts. whose l'L"CO\'CI)' is nnl ca.,y 
once houkl-J. will be \·cry high."" 
"111c ACLU is :1blc 10 1.1kc an 
outsiders pcrspcc1iv~ on this. hu1 
:,odety is about halancing the rights 
DRUGS, page 14 
Marijuana law reform 
supporters attend rally 
Blowin' in the wind: Pt111I Gholson, 
from P11d11mh, Ky .. lnmfs iu lhl' S11111 Ri111'1/a Fil'i,ls across from 
Bms/1 T,mw,; FrMny 11Jkmoo11 ,luri11s t/u• SIUC Sky,fir•ms Club's 
1•:rhil>ili,m. Thi• ,,•,·111 1ms /ri•/,i /() inform 17,:017/e 11fo111 skydit1i11g. 
By Jason E. Coyne 
o.,ily E1.:ypti,1n Reporter 
Friday's National Organization 
For The Reform Of Marijuana 
Laws rally allracled about 200 sup-
porters with a variety of entertain-
ment. speeches and .information 
tables. 
Chapter President of SIUC-
NORML Drew llcndricks said 1hc 
rally was created Ill get people 
111gc1hcr to talk about ending mari-
juana prohibition laws and listen 111 
some good music. 
1\10,1 of the supporters s:11 in the 
sun listening lo the music. but some 
bmkc off inlo cin:lcs 111 play hacky-
sack. 
·Don't hide in the closet ;mv-
morc - we"re people. wc·~e 
hum:m. we smoke pot."" llcndricks 
s:1id. "'At some point it will be lno 
late to run fmm lhis country: d11n·1 
be afr.iid of the govemm,:nt - \·01.: 
and change the laws:· 
Rick Dmil. lead singer for Cobalt 
Blue. one of four bands invited to 
attract support. !'oaid police arc going 
after easy t.lrgets rather than real 
criminals. · 
•·Jt"s a lot ca.~icr 10 go after a guy 
smoking or growing pot than some-
one who is a \'inlcnt criminal." 
Droits:1id. 
'"\Vc"rc all here for 1hc rcfom1 of 
the marijuana laws."' he s:1id. 
ll.!JCll41l 1. Dl~ll _.:. Tl•• n.1ilr fi:11>1i.111 
/1111 Osi11g, suitarisl for Cmei•,;, 
11,•r_form,; 11I 1/1,• Nalfo1111I 
Or,-.;,111i:11tio11 ft>r //r,• R1:f11r111 11f 
Marijwma um,,; <NORMU mlly. 
Friday afta,1111111 i11 th,• Fri·,· 
Forum Amr. 
In the UnitL-d States there is ta:it• 
alinn through prnhihitilln with 
money going underground tu the 
people selling pol. llowc\cr. those 
pm,ccut.ed for possc,,ion or sale 
then pay tine,; to the ju,1icc syslem 
when 1hcy get busted. he !'oaid. 
·'Prohibition forces the price of 
RALLY, page 14 
Spring strings. 
. Youthful musicians·to strum out 
popular tunes at a·nnual concert 
By Kristi Dehority 
D,1ily [1m11i,m Reporter 
,\n outreach progr,1111 th,ll takes 
an educational appmach tn giving 
children the ·cxpcricncc of mu,ic. 
will be presenting lhcir Spring 
Concert 111nigh1. 
SIUC"s School of !\lu,ic will pre-
sent the Saluki Suzuki Strings al the 
On:h<.·str.i Spring Concert beginning 
at 7 p.111. in Quigley Auditorium. 
1l1c pmgrJm is in it, I.5th year 
and the gmup hl,;1,ts appm,imatcly 
.50 children in .rgcs r,mging from 
thl'L-c to 17 years. 
Director Fairya. l\lcllado, .in 
a.,,istant inslntct11r for lhc School of 
Music. !'oaid the gmup is a pre-col-
lege pmgram and nc<.-c:...-.ary. sin<.-c 
· area gradc·M.:lmols do nol offer'. 
music cl:LS.'L~ for ~trini;, instruments. 
String instrumcii1:: includ<;.among 
other... the violin. cello and piano. 
"111crc arc no siring programs in 
1hc rcgi11nal scho11Js."" she said. 
'"(Childrc.n) don·,. know any1hing 
(about the instrnmcnts). it is com-
pletely foreign. 
··As a philosophy. every child 
should learn to play some i.nstru-
ments 111 create imagination and 
scnsitivitv of the cars and mind."" 
. she said. •. 
Mellado said that on a,, educa-
tion.ii level. children develop a 
more dclailcd sense of work in 
everyday life. if lhcy ha\·c had 
musk-JI experience. 
The Saluki Suzuki String pro-
gram contains only string instru-
ments but the overall ·youth 
pmgrJm docs include the Southern 
Illinois Youth Choir. 
Mellado said the concert will . 
include a variety of folk. fiddle and 
cla.,sical mu,ic. She said the group 
ha., brJnchcJ out this year in fiddle. 
to give more cmrha,is to the differ-' 
ent kinds of music. 
"Oh. Susanna"' will bc among lhc 
favoriles perfonncd at lhc concert 
along with various others. The con-
ccn is fl'L'C and open to the public. 
Teens fly to SI UC f c;,r ·1ook at aviation 
by the uni\'crsily ;rnd United SIUC alumni who reside in from Carbondale. This allowed 
Airlines. \\ho have had good rcla• Chicago were intermediaries 1hc1n an opportunity 10 sec.what ii is 
tions with SIUC"s aviation nighl between the Chicago schools and like to pilot such a ma~s:\·c aircraft. 
and managemenl school ,incc an lhc univcrsily. 1l1ey cont.ictcd the The IO next best essays were 
intcm,hip wa., c.,tablbhcd in 1987. schools and received applications given a taslc of flying by being 
Future aviators: 
Chicago high school 
students tour aviation 
school, SIUC campus. 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
High ~hool and vocational SIU· 
dents rmm Chicago were flown to 
SIUC's college of aviation in an 
effort by the universi1y to introduce 
more,cninority and female student~ 
to lhc school's program lasl 
Saturday. 
This career day flight from 
Chicago schools wa~ orchcsiraled 
Since. then there have been 37 fmm intercslL-d s1udent,. handcJ the controls of a plane while 
SIUC interns at United. and more From 1hc applicants, 85 student~. in flight at'SIUC's aviation school, 
than 200 SIUC alumni arc along with high school focully and This wa~ Andres ea.~1illo's favorite 
employed lhcn: now. SIUC alumni employed wilh pan of the trip: .... 
David Ncwt-.1ycr'. chairman of Unilcd, boarded a Boeing 737 and "I got tony with a flight inslruc-
SIUC's iwialion management and. new 10 lhc campus. . lor," the junior in Lakeview High 
flight department. said lhcre arc not . S1uJcnL~ were a,kcd to wri1c an School said. "It was very fun. I got 
enough minority s1udcnts and cs.,;ay which dc.,;cribcd how they sec to sit oi1 this little two-seater p:anc." 
women employed at United 1hi:ir fulurc in avialion and what Cas1illo said he wanls tn be a . 
Airlines. • 1hcir plans arc to achic\e that ru1ure. pilot somcJay, and his decision In 
This career day field trip gives. . · Authors nf the best two essays visit SIUC's aviation school has 
· Chicago sludents exposure to' were allowcJ to si1·in the cockpit provided him valuable insighl lo 
SIUC's aviation school and to the behind lhc Boeing's pilot (jump=t 
airline industry, he said. . riding) during the fligh1s to a~d AVIATION, page 5 
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Limiting dress poor 
gang-control. effort 
IT IS EASY TO UNDERSTAND CARBONDALE 
Community High School officials' desire to nip possible gang 
activity in the bud. However, their approach---:-- one that many 
districts have adopted throughout the country - seems almost 
Orwellian in its seeming disregard for student'>' First Amencl-
ment righl'i. 
Several students were understandably upset after being 
turned away from school-sponsored after-prom activities for 
violating the school's dress code, which includes a ban on hats 
worn sideways or backward - a style originated by gang 
members in some cities. While the school's zeal in trying to 
protect its students from gangs is commendable, it seems a 
bit misdirected. 
IF STUDENTS ARE INVOLVED IN GANGS, THE 
school's primary concern should be their behavior, not their 
clothing styles. A student suspected of gang involvement 
should be encouraged to attend school functions. where he or 
she can be supervised more closely. Which would school 
officials rather see - a gang fight in the street, or a few stu-
dents in.class with their pantleg.'i rolled up? Clothing is no 
more responsible for gangs than.it is for sexual assault, and 
we have already seen that victims' attire, no matter how sug-
gestive, is not a viable defense for rapisL'i. 
IF GANGS ARE A PROBLEM IN CARBONDALE 
schools. and school officials are serious about curbing gang 
activity. they need to focus on finding v.:ays to foster under-
standing between students and authorities. We hope the open, 
intelligent dialogue between students and administmtors that 
followed last week's prom controversy is a harbinger of co-
operation to come. Only when there is mutual respect between 
young people and those who govern them can we find crea-
tive. effective solutions to the problem of gangs - in Car-
bondale and elsewhere. 
Letters to the Editor 
Corker will .be missed by University 
The brief news story on John 
Corker's move from the Student 
Center to the cla.c;sroom (April 17) 
failed to capture the impact that he -
has had on campus. Having just 
written an article for the Univasity 
Club newsletter expressing the 
collective thanks of that organi7.a-
tion to corker for hi~ a.~istancc in 
successfully launching the U.Club, 
I collected a number of interesting 
facts that could have been indudcd 
in the DE article. : -
For example, when Corker took 
over as director of the Student Cen-
ter, its total income was a little over 
S4 million; today the figure is Sl3 
million. Likewise, when Corker 
came to SIUC in 1976, major area.,; 
or the building were empty and the 
center wa.~ only open from 9 to 2, 
Monday through Friday. Corker 
was the catalyst for change, ~adc 
many improvements over the year.;, 
·and deserves a significant thank 
you from the university community 
for his service to students, faculty, 
staff, and the general public during 
the past nineteen year.,. 
Susan S. Rehwaldt -
Department of Management 
Information Systems 
DE insert not political f~voritism .. 
This is a reply to Karin specific train of thought at t!JC ex- of reporting plays no favorites -
McClure's lcucr describing the so- pen..-.e of other people. I really don'l though I'm sure if I wanted to I 
called 'garbage· she found in her sec ll1e similarity; pemaps I need to could count all the articles l11at put 
Daily E1,')ptian this Thursday (April be enlightened. conservatives/Republicans in a 
27). Secondly, your final sentence positive light on my left hand. 
First of all, I think somebody really touched olf a nerve. 'TIIC DE l have no desire to do so, how-
nccd.o; :i brief lesson in contcmr.or- should not lend a helping hand to ever. I'm quite sure this uneasy 
ary politics. You're comparison of such organi7ations.' What helping balance is just a coincidence, 
11,c pro-life movcmcn: toNeo-Naz.is hand? nothing for mysetr to concerned 
issomewhatridiculous,ifnotdown I'm sure the Human Life with. . 
right amusing. The pro-life move- Alliance of Minnesota payed hand- Please understand, Karin, that Ilic 
mcnt is a right-wing organi1.ation, somcly for their advertiscmenL I paper you hold in your hand is 
Ant ·1-d r U n k d r •. V .• n· g a.~ you said, bul it advocates saving sincerely doubt our esteemed cam- doing a marvelous job of promo-the lives of unborn children. Whe- pus newspaper would stoop to such ting your political views. Don't be ther you agree wil11 their viewpoint depths as to place one political so rough on iL 
I • t is bc.~ide the poinL The Nco-Nazi ::i:::a~~ ~ ~z Josh Robinson r r Ogram 1 as me r I ~~~:~~~0~ei~~~:,~;oir J:1;1~ at gL,ncc to rcali7~ that this rowon Freshman, history education 
-THEJAcKsoNcouNTYHEALTHDEPARTMENT Student leadersh,·p lack,·ng at SIU 
and cooperating bar owners deserve praise for their efforts to _ . 
thwart drunk driving with a program that rewards designated 
drivers with free soft drinks. According to Robert Oakes, a 
health educator for the department, the "It's Your Turn" pro-
gram, funded by a grant from the Departme.1t of Health, is 
intemlt:d to promote designated-driver awareness. In addition 
to promotional materials which will be-on display in cooper-
ating bars, the program includes a yellow and black card that 
e11ti1les designated drivers to free soft drinks at many local 
liquor establishments. 
THERE IS NO WAY OF KNOWING HOW MANY 
Jiyes designated drivers have saved by keeping the car keys 
away from their intoxicated friends, but it does not seem inap-
propriate to call them heroes. It is nice to see local government 
cooperating with local businesses to reward them a little for 
:heir efforts. 
Editorial Policies 
Sig0<><I .1rticies, including lcucrs, viewpoints and other commcn1arics, rcOect the 
opinions o( their .1uthors only. Unsigned ctlilorlals rcprc,scnt ,1 consensus of 1he 
IJ,rily Egy1~i.10 Bo.ml. 
· L,11.,,, 10 1he roilor must be submitted in person to 1hc editorial p.1g1? ruilor, 
~~~:~~/ ~r ic-':.:~:';'~!l~;: ,~u~:::t ~~~iit'i::1~m~e:P.~':o~~-t~~~ 
f,w,-r 1h.m 250 words will be given prcforcncc for publicalion. Students must 
::~~-'.~~.:~;;".~:~ff::: l~~fi~!'~,.jJ~:.'!.!Z. members by rank and dcpa,1m~1, 
l,•llrr~ fnr which vcrific.11ion ol authorship cannot be made will not be 
,~,1,1;-1, .. 1. · 
In rcspoll'iC to IIIC Slaff editorial 
in Thursday's paper (April 27), I 
have reached a heightened level or 
frustration with the attitudes of 
student, and sclf-a.<;.~umed student 
leaden;, on ll•i~ campus. 
The article begins with stating, 
MCountless DE editorials have 
called upon tlic board (of trustees) to 
give greater allention and place 
more emph:JSis on the conccms of 
their customers - the student 
body ••• " This later eludes to stu-
dents being ignored in l11e process 
of proposed rec increases and.the 
attempt of 11,c SIUC administration 
to "side-step" student concerns. 
What tl1e Daily Egyptian and 
olh<n who arc upset do not realize 
is th.11 students have dealt their own 
hand in these maitcrs-:.and can 
hL1me no on hut thcmsclvcs··when 
issues of fee or tuition increases 
mnefocani.ncrca<;C_ 
There arc more than 40 advi<;ory 
committees and boards on this 
campus, all of which have student 
rcpn:sc11L.11ion - and many have a 
student majority. Hc,wevcr, du: to a 
lack of sound leadership on behalf 
of 11,c student body, many of those 
representative positions are left 
unfilled, and then student concerns 
arc left unhcanl. Tilis is to no_.way 
the fault of the campus ad-
ministration. In fact, if student 
leaders took their role more 
seriously, and filled committee 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
a.•.signments and took a legitimate 
interest in the activities of the 
institution a.~ a whole, the admini-
str.ition would include those stu• 
dent leaders in more decision ma-
king roles than they could ever 
wi<JJ. · · 
1bcre wa.s a time on this camp11, 
and not so long ago, that student 
leaders were given full access 10 in• 
fonnation and their opinions car-
ried the force of a 20,000 manber 
.constituency. Unfortunately, now 
the approach is purely anL.1gonislic 
and no one benefits, - lca.~t of all 
the student bcdy._ 
Brad Cole 
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Bodybuilders pose'·way ·to M_r. and -Ms~ SIU crowns 
Shryock Auditorium was the site of the 5th annual Mr. and Ms. · 
SIU bodybuilding contest 
I.1st Saturday night. 
A crowd of nearly 800 
people cheered on the 17 
competitors (right) who 
battled for eight separate 
titk'S. 
The fans were also-
. wowed by the evening's 
guest poser Kim Chizcvsky, 
who garnered second place 
in the 1995 Ms. 
International bodybuilding 
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'. NEWS 
' PAUl "''::"lOCY - r, ... o.,i/r f,:11J1i.111 
Raku: Nick SCT.1(~lll'Y, a grad11alt• stu,fmt ill Jill•' arts from 
Welts, Maim•, removes a 11icce of pol/cry from a ki/11. H,• w,,s 
dc111011strali11g a11 a11dc11t /apm,,-sc firi11g-tcd111iq11c milt-cf Rnku 
Friday 11ight 011 tire W<'St Patio of the Stwfmt Crnta. 
Daily Egyptian 
Aviation ·_:_ 
ro::li1111aJ [rom 11ag_c 3 
auain this goal. 
-1 decided to come here," he 
s.1id. -1 want to sec a school th,'ll will 
lllK1w me everything about flying." 
During U1e career d1y, stuJcnL'i 
toured U1e aviatim1 school's facili• 
ties. including night simuL11ors, Uic 
planes, and the air traffic conlrul 
tower. 
Then the studenL<i attended an 
intensive seminar which exposed 
. student~ to educational opportuni-
tic.'i offcrctl at SIUC and a peck into 
Uic airline industry of United. 
Students then toured the SIUC 
campus, including the Student 
Center and Uic dormitories. 
1l1is is Uic 5CCOnd year U1e avi.i-
tion career day has t:lken place. 
L-i.<it year, four high sd100I studcnl<i 
enrolled in a flight program at 
. SIUC, ten others arc in UIC procc.,., 
of enrolling here, and ten more arc 
considering enrollment al some uni-
versity, said Hart Langer, senior 
night officer al United Airlines. 
Charles Davi,;, a frcslunan in avi-
ation night from Q1icago, volun:, 
leered his time in U1e career day . 
because he wa,<; one of UIC four stu• 
dents who particiIUlcd l:t<il year Ui.11 
decided to aucnd SIUC. 
-1 was in U1i'i event L'l.<il year," he 
said. -1 got to follow tlicn, now I 
lead." 
Carbondale chapter of Sigma Nu 
receives charter after 18 months 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
After a year and a half of hard 
work the members of the Sigma '1111 
fraternity were officially welcomed 
into the SIUC Greek system 
Saturday night. 
were intcresk'tl in staning a frater-
nity. 
··1 just saw the opportunity to 
start my own chapter," Osborne 
said. 
Greg Peelman. Sigma Nu presi-
dent. said when the group started 
organizing they knew ii wa'i going 
to he difficult. but they had no clue 
as to the extent of the work 
invol\'cd. 
~-c if we could support a fraterni-
ty," he said, 
Pmving this to the national orga-
ni1.atinn of Sigma Nu rt"l)uin.'tl the 
fraternity to publish a petition 
including biographies of all mern° 
bcrs. future plans and programs and 
required coordination with local 
Sigma Nu alumni. he said. • 
Hansen said now that Sigma Nu 
ha\ its chancr. the goals for the fra• 
temity arc MrJigh1fnrwanl. 






Derck K. Hirohata, Sigma Nu 
alumnus. said the Sigma Nu Grand 
Trca,urer Austin Landry presented 
the members of Sigma Nu with 
their official chaner. 
"ll's like a license lo be called 
Sigma Nu." said Brian Zalewski. 
alumni adviser. 
PL-clman said the first ),lep wa\ to 
pass through the Inter-Fraternity 
Council and the Inter-Greek 
Council. He said their ncxl step 
wa~ persuading the school to rt-cog-
nizc them a\ a local fraternity. 
with some merit on this l':Jmpus and L-_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:_:_~:_:_~:_:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:..,-
add MJllle strength to the Gn.-ck sys-
Hirohata said members put an 
immense amount of effort into 
obtaining the chaner. 
The beginnings of Sigma Nu at 
SIUC came in 1993 when Michael 
Osborne. a senior in management 
from Peoria, said he transferred to 
SIUC from Northern Illinois 
University. 
He said he was a Sigma Nu at 




Society will meet at 7 p.m. on the 
2nd floor of the Student Center. 
STUDENT ALUMNI Council 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Ohio 
Room. 
HARRY PARDUE, of Purdue 
University will lecture on. "New 
Approaches to Using Transient 
Processes in Analytical 
Chemistry." At 4 p,m, in Neckcrs 
Room 240 (Van Lente 
Auditorium). 
NON-TRADITIONAL Student 
Services will have an informa-
tion table from 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
in the S:tidcnt Center Hall of 
Fame. 
BLACK UNDERGRADUATE 
Psychology Society will meet at 
5 p.m. in the Thebes Room. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Courses at 5:30 p;m,. Mon. through 
Fri. al the Safety Ct"nler. For more 
info. call 1-800-642-9589 .. 
Peelman said the hanlcst part of 
the process wa\ attaining recogni-
tion from the Sigma Nu national 
headquarters and getting a charter. 
Chris Hansen. a senior in 
mechanical engineering from 
Springfield. sen·es a~ a judicial offi-
cer with the fraternity and said th_. 
la.,1 year and a half ha\ served a~ a 
trial period for th,• house. 
"It wa\ ba\ically a test period lo 
DE-STRESS FEST from 10 a,m.-2 
p.m. in the Student Center 
Auditorium and Ea,t International 
Lounge. Fn.-c ma"ages and prizes. 
SIU BALLROOM DANCE Club 
at 7 p.m. in Davies Gym. 
SIUC WIND ENSEMBLE 
Concert at 8 ·p.m. in Shryock 
Auditorium. Admission S3. stu-
dents S2, 
Tomorrow 
PSI CHI will meet al 6 p.m. in 
Activity Rooms A & B of the 
Student Center. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
Research Consortium at 6 p.m. in 
the Illinois Room of the Swdcnt 
Center. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION 
Team will meet al 6 p.m. al the 
Interfaith Center. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING 
Agency will meet al 7 p.m. in 
Room 1248 of the Communications 
Building. 
tem," he said. 
Sigma Nu wa\ founded in 1869 
by three individuals seeking to 
establish a fraternal organi1.ation 
without the inrnh·cmenl of hazing. 
which was common at the time. 
Hansen said. 
lie said the house ha.\ stayed true 
10 this founding aspect. and any 
hazing or similar activities inmlv-
ing Sigma Nu would result in a 
revocation of the li'atemity's charter 
by the national orgcini1.ation. 
RIVER TO RIVER MOUNTAIN 
Biking pre-trip meeting al 7 p.m. 
al the SRC- ARC. The trip is 
May 15-27. · 
Upcoming 
SIUC CHEERLEADING CAMP 
June 6-9 and July 24-27. For 
more info. call 1-800-238-0286. 
SIUC DANCE CAMP June 6-9. 
For more info. call 1-800-876_-
1672. 
PRACTICE GRADUATE Record 
Examination on May 6 al 9 a.m. 
The fee for laking the test is SI 0. 
For more info. _call 536-3303. 
CALENDAR l'OLICY-The dudllne for 
Ctlendu Items Is 10 .un. lwo publlalion 
d•ys befott lhe rvmL Th• item should be 
l~wrillm and must include llmt, dile, 
pl•~. •dmlsslon a>sl and sponsor of lhe 
. ~::~:i~i.::~;~~t~1:~~e,~:~~,~ 
endu llems att availible In lhe Daily 
Egyptian newsroom. lloms should be 
dtlivr,NI or 1r.ailNI lo lh• Dilly f',filSll•n . 
~=~·u,i.'rf::~;!~~~ro~:~~ ~;ti 
be tab~ ovrr the telophone. 
, Join the real world with the right career. 
We're Hewitt Associates LLC. a global benefits consulting rum 
based in suburban Chicago. Youll find us listed in IbtlQ9~ 
Companies To Work For In America And due to our unparalleled 
growth, we're out to find the best candidates for career entiy 
analyst opportUnitles in our innovatr,e dient-server environmenL 
Fonnal training will be provided. If you have an outstanding 
GPA. an analytical mind, am the desire to ·get into exciting 
project work right away, let,_ find out more about each other. 
Send your resume induding GPA (transcript preferredJ to: 
Dave Quinn. Hewitt Associates LLC. P.O. Box 221, Uncolnshire, IL 
60069. O~ fax to 708•883•0076. Equal Opportunity Employer. 





. Daily Egt;plia11 
''Whal embodies the rut of model-
ing is to replicate, as close as possi-
ble. what you il!:c" rr.odcling." he said. 
amlim,ed from page 1' 
Mo~elers 
roj1tim;cd from 1"1i?- . •:Ryder. !S cogsidcrcd one of the · 
world's ocst modelers. - · 
ART 
was given a piece of cardbo~ a , fiction, diarama. aircrafi. anmr, cars, 
piece of plastic and a roll oftnpe.. and truck.,;, kid's category, and autobox, 
·was expected to build a boat in nn which is a model that has not been 
hour 10 race in the regatta. .' ~lied or pans·:ullil or subiradci.l 
"1lley (tlle judges) drew names out from iL~ original ronlcnts from iis kit. 
of a frisbcc before lhc races started, TI1c models included cars, tanks. 
and we had about nn hou_r to put tile ; and a collection of many planes used 
boaL~ together," O..·wey said "While by lhc United Stales in World War II. 
everyone wa.~ racing, we wac build. 111e best of 5how, a red and bfack 
ing." • 19n FonI F-350-wilh a trailer hitch, 
Dewey's instant boat finished lhe welder, and culling torches, was 
race, but sank in the cold water at tile made from scratch by O1arlie Ryder. 
finish line. , Tile truck was made 90% from beer 
"The boat was taking in water cans and brass, and bas movable pi.,;.. 
lhrougbout tile race, but by the time I ~~~\,.itl~~t:l~fi:.on, and fag 
got lo tlic finish lir.e, tllC middle was Ryder bas spent more than 1,600 ti::f and water was rushing in, - , hours on the truck, which is wortl1 
Ryan Redenbaugh, a freshman in more than S20,000. 
engineering from Danville, won a tro- Shcnbcrg said Ryder's roodcl was 
phy for being the -~rid_e of the , chosen because ii rcprcscntcd
0
1he 
Regatta." 30 award gi\'Cll out for m:,st . exact essence of modeling. · 
creative design and best use of corru-
gated cardboard. 
_ Redenbaugh. who had to build bis 
airplane boat as a final project for 3-D 
design class, worked for :m entire 
week on the project and was spon 
sored by MAB, a local paint compa-
ny. 
"'MAB sponsored tJY.!, and I could 
lake whatever I wanted from the 
stores 10 build tl1c plane. like pain!. 
brushes and tape, - he said. « I finished 
second in the eighlh llC:11.. but I won 
lhc trophy so ii \\':IS "-'!:lrlh iL -
After sp,.-nding a week en the pro-
ject, Redenbaugh said he \\W not sure 
it would make ii. 
~ting tl1e trophy toppc:rl the day 
off," he said. "Ifclt like I had acwm-
plisbcd somcihing." 
Jake Tcnani. a frc:slumn in cine.ma 
and photography from Lagrange, cap-
tained the lllinoise 10 a first place fin-
ish in heat SC\'CD. 
Theillinoisc, according to Tenant. 
took him about 50 hours to make. but 
onlycosthimS30insupplics. Tenant 
said he was happy 10 finally get ii in 
the water and find out how it would 
do. 
"The best part of the day was to be 
able 10 make my O\\-ll boat and rare 
ii." he said. '"Finally getting out there 
lo !%!e if sonr.thing you spent so much 
time and effort into to see if would 
really work was cool" 
Some of the boats had them:s that 
went along witli the design, and Kelly 
Holtquist, ;: sophomore in aviarion 
from Wauconda, captained the A·JO 
Warthog. 
"We launched water balloon 
bombs at other boats to splash watc. 
on lllCIIl. and that was fun," she said. 
"The design was good, but we 53¢· 
ficcd speed for design, which slowed 
US down SO WC didn't win. 
-We had a lead in the fll'St 50 yards, 
butitdidn'tlast." 
faery boat started out facing for-
ward, b1u Holtquist's boat with a 
tlJrcc ~mbcr crew finished back-
wardg: The A-10 Wartlios; caioo in 
~!i place out of four b.:lats in the 
,_/ Cl~~~1:; blast," she said "The tail 
fell off so we finished hackwards." 
; Scheduling an event 
this summer for your-
registered'student · 
organization? 
e·eginning Monday, May 1, 1995, , 
· the Student Center Sciieduling/. 
Catering Office will take RSO 
requests to reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for 
Summer Semester. 
. Requests must be made in 
-person by authorized scheduling , 
officers at the Scheduling/ 
r Catering Office on the 2nd floor of 
: the Student"Center. 
For more info call~ 
ltlfililil 
?'•~"-~ 'ff'i . 
/- ,{~ Montlay-Salurday 
Reservations Higfily RecolllD\ended for Friday & Saturday 
Paul Crccl."}laum, a modeler from 
Du Quoin who won a fm,I prize in the 
autobox category, said when lie start-
ed modeling he had to" expcrilllCnl 
quite often in order to gel the basics. 
.. But when vou finish a model, it 
all ~"lllS wcll ·v.~rt~ iL" . 
.Uideo Poetri Pat,ctl,c9 _ T~xtiles 
PERFORMANCE ART. P~OTOCiRAPHY s_cu1111ure 
film Monol(?gu~ S·liE'i~C.HJES 4.Cti~a-, 
Participate iri creating an IllV/AIDS multi-media educational 
· • ~xtravaganza for the :FaU 1995 nc"'. student orientation. 
Submit your art to the Student HCPJth 
Programs Wellness Cel,lU}r by July 1, 1995. 
Become a member of the ensemble 
which ~ll ~eet weekly over the su~cr. 
QUESTIONS? Friday, May 5, 1995 - 6:00 p.m. 
Illinois Room, Student Center. Be there! 
MORE QUESTIONS? Call Brent Ibata at 536-6295; 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
Dl-.isl°" of Cotwnulntt E:.!ucazl°" 
, JNDIVlDUAI.IZED LEIJlNING PROGWt'COURSES 
CtRRY SIUC RESJDENTJAL CREDIT ~PUCABLB TOWARD A DEGREE 
, ILP couDO lave no enrollment limits, and students can rcgistcrthroughout the sancs-
tu .. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the couric fnmo. 
:can·:'.-he o~--
. «::~IDPl!S this 
summer:-7 
'Take an ILV 
Class 
· wod: and_ study ata time and pbccoftheir choosing. To register vun ILPcuurse, 
o~mpus students need to bring a registration form signed by their adrisor to 
our office al Washlrigton Square •c. • OfT~mpus students should contact the ILP 
off la! dim:tly. We must receiTe pa,.-mmt of$65 per credit hour when you ~ 
(Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discovcracccptc:d). Callthelndividualiz.cd 
Leaming Program office at 536-7751 for further info!1113tion. 
St.mm~ 1995 Courses 
,·;.~-;~•::.~:.:. 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108·3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114--3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250·3• 
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 10~3 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC_ 204-3t 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213~3 
Survey of 20th.Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105·2 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408·3 • · 
-Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3 
History of Biology BIO 315~2:t: 
' Consumer' Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics ElT 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl._ELT 224--3 
Insurance FIN 310·3 --
Principles of Real ·Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 
}:lospita_lity & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373·3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3'• 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 -
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 · 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389s3 
Principles of Physiology PHSl 209-3 
Intro. to Public Adniin. POLS 340-3• 
Pol; Sys. Amer. States POLS 414--3•• 
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3•~ 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465·3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ; RUSS1,470-31in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS'480-4 (in English)• 
Technica(Math TC 105(a,b)-2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)-2 
.- *T-elevision Course I Fall & Spring o·nly) · : _ · 
. ''tOn-cameus students need instructors permission 
. •Not available to.on-campus Pol. Sci. majors. · · 
·; :t:Course under preparation ·- :'-- _ ', • · '· 
"NC?\~f.w_e;d for graduate tre~it .. , , . ' ..• , .. 
B}NEWS 
Vietnam 
ronlinucd from page 1 
they are bcltlnd and they really want 
to catch up fast" 
Arthur said Viclnmn's swine and 
dairy operations tend to be one~ or- · 
two-aajµlal operations. The lad: of 
land also puts a limit on a frumcr' s 
ability to produce substantial 
amounts of grain, be said.· 
Arthur said as industry increases 
in Vietnam, the urban population 
"{ill become greater. A greater pop-
ulation will free up land' for pur-
Violence 
ronlinucd from page 1 
audience at the conference Friday. 
Laura Tucker, chief of women's 
advocacy for the attorney gcncra1's 
office and member of the confer-
ence panel, said public officials 
need more training in domestic vio-
lence to help them maJ,.--c the correct 
decisions in dillicult situations. 
Some police officers in the audi-
ence said tlley were having a hard 
time with domestic situations in 
which both spouses claim they have 
been abused. However, Tucker said 
arresting the victim only aggravates 
the severe emotional stress she 
already is under. 
chase, which will allow increased 
outpul, be said. 
Gilbert Kroening, director of 
international agriculture al SIUC, 
said until recently, the U.S. bas not 
liad very: mucli influence in . 
Vietrunn: · . 
"1.Jntil a year ago our influence 
and cootacl with agricultural c,;p:ns 
in Vietnam bad been zero," 
Kroening said. "We havchad some 
influence in Victrunn and we are on 
the verge of restoring economic and 
diplomatic relations with them. 
Kroening said the people of 
Vietnam have a lot of respect for 
the American economy and fann-
ing methods. 
David Stanton, Perry County-
State's Attorney, said the problem 
be bas seen most often in domestic 
violence cases is that the victims 
often request the charges be 
~ County State's Attorney 
Mike Wcpsicc said he bas a no-drop 
policy on domestic violence cases 
because he bas learned from experi-
ence lha1 ifhc drqJS the charges. the 
victims will be back in bis office 
later with anotller complaint and 
could end up dead if tl1e abuse is 
allowed to continue. 
Ryan said this frustration that 
state's auomeys go through in 
domestic violence cases illustrates 
the need for counseling and victim 
advocates. Patsy Jensen, of the 
Shawnee Alliance for Seniors, said 
· Your choice. 
crispy oir $Oft 
Walnut S.t. location Only 
~~~~ ~<9HM~. 
ES~ 
304 E. Walnut _, University Moll 
457-8893 . 457-8836 
{based on c:insecutive running dales) 
1 day .. _ .. _-91 e per fine. per d3Y · 
3 days ___ 75e per line: per d:?:f 
5 days ___ 69e per line; per da}' 
10 days_ . .1;6c per line, per day· 
20 or more.._46e per line. per~ 
Daily Egyplia11 
Arthur said Vielllam is about 10 
years away fran developing an effi-
cient livestock production system. 
. · "It could lake less than 10 years," 
be said. "Tuey can looK at China 
and sec what lha1 counuy did wrong 
and learn from their 'mistakes..'' .. 
Arthur said pork producers in the 
U.S. will not be affected by the 
growing Vielllamcs.: poik produc-
tion. . . 
"Vietnam's major markets.will 
be in China, Hong Kong, and pos-
sibly Singapore," he said. "Many. 
Asian countries prefer. fresh potk 
over fro1.cn pork. something that 
isn't possible for us to supply when 
you look at the distance involved." 
slle is concerned witll the Jack of 
slicltcrs equipped to house elderly 
. victims of domestic violence. 
When Ryan ~ tbc audience if 
they fell like they were on their 
own, nearly every sllcltcr_ worker 
nodded their bead up and down and 
some added an emphatic ':'yes."•. • 
Ryan said_his,offi~ would work 
to correct the feeling of inequity in 
Southern IJlinois and would make 
domestic violence a priori_ly in• bis 
office. 
• •• e 
. 6ive,1Js a call ~pd find out flow easy it is to earn,a few extra 
· credits this s11111mer·aHriton College. · 
We're in your neighborhc\qd; too.Whether our main campus in 
River Grove or our new 1f riton Qollege Wes~chester Community 
Campus is close to you, we offer a variety of credit courses to meet 
your needs. And w_e gyarante,e y<Jur qredits will transfer to your 
current four-year schoot. 
Just ask one of our.· counselors for details. 
, 1~800,-942-7404 
AprU: 24 ~JV.lay 5, 1995 
CAROClNDAll: 2 BEDROOM 1· . ·1_'.·I 12 • 54. All ei.,1,ic. Good cond. 'J Computers . 
SJOOO. 457-8511 or 529•J273. L:;,;:::•-:=:=:==:::=::::==::=.J 
SOFA & LOVl:SEA1 ~oo. wolerhed 
$200,080. lynn 549-7456. 
SOIJD ICITO!EN TA&f w/6 chain, 
$75; quNn wte bed w/lrame, lile 
·,-, $200 obo, 12 ind, CDlotlV w/ 
remote in g,eol mnrJ, $50, 549•2358. 
JENNY"S ANTIQUES & usm FURNI· 
TURE reopem Ap,1 4. 9.5 Mon-Sot. 
do...d Sun. 8c,y & ..I. 549-4978. 
We Buy Eioctronics 
WO<lingor not 
TV••VCR .. STIRIOS 
o,n,p,le,.·muwcal oqu;pm.,,, 






Clow tn Cam11u• 
SIU upprot•~tl for 
Soph lo Gratllf. · 
StudioM & a lldrm. Aiu ... 
ror Summer Onh-
~®.~,g~ 
1207 S. '1Vall 
WEIDER CROSS TRAINER Mo,ler 
~h ~~:t:;::=::. t;~~·;:u: 
dowm, & al,t more. Col 457•6371 
day or 964-1022 ol1er 7pm. 
SPEEDBOAT, 60 MPH, 1976 
H)"l,o,iroomV,pa-, 115HP.Moriner& 
!roil... $2500. 687-2475. 
INSURANCE ........•........ 
Auto . ..... All Drivers 
. Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motoxcycr~sJ!,.Bo~!$ 
Horne & Mobile .l::fomes 
ATTENTION: 
Stevenson }\rms ·. 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall ·95 & SprinJ! '96 
Call 549, 1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Daily Egyplia11 Monday, May 1, 1995 (g 
~IVATE ROOMS, CARBONDAlf, 
lo, SIU "'°""'" llvden11, a1 707 S 
l'qilo, SI 51-n by oppoirlmenl 
mly. c..l 457-7352 bot,.- 0900 
AM &·1200 Noon, & bet-een 
0130 PM & 0500 PM, only. All 
u1J;,; .. includecl in ,on1,. 0t-Jy hol 
Llxl I.om comp,,, d;re<,Jy no<th ol 
Univer,iry L;b.ory. C9flfral air & 
hear. Tenon! can do cooling & 
d;,.;ng wirlt o4he, SIU 11..dent, in rite 
,ome oporlmenl. 
~ rii=mJ, :p;:.,S,::~~i SOl'hOOORf Al'l'RCMO: Sl'AOOUS FEMALE NUC8> TO SHARE n/u furn 
lull boih SJ00J Moy 15•Aug 14, 2 bdrm, J ~. pool, 25' color TV, 2 5 bedroom home on W. Coll19e. 
Creel,lde Condo,, ,lo .. ., c....,.,,, a,rdeu """'-•,,..,_.,..,,ale. ,_ $170/mo + ""1. s.- ot 12 monrlt 
furn,w/d,d/w,cleon,529•1249. lum.5"~·7632• . _ . ~ .. Colllito05_2J.~~. 
SUMMIR ONLY, 2 ot J tx.m, al 
Georgotown, oho ...Ue1 ....,._ o,Jy, · 
!l'eol role & optll 529·3807. 
2 MALE SUBLEASERS need1d for 
1umrnat, nonuno\er to .hare brand 
,_ rnoi,,1e home, ,on S190/mo, ind 
waler. Col Bol 529-6064. 
SUMMIR SUILIASI 4 bdrm~• 
';::~=IV=A=TE=ROOMS==.=CAAeON==D=Alf=, ~ I ~1J,.,~!~~;:~~omHolf, SI 5 
lo, SIU men & women itu:l«,r,, a1 ONE TO SHARE 2 bdrm ltouM, on 2 
606 W. College SI. Shown by . :'k~~ix,•:, ~'i:j!'\2f}0~~• pd• i::.!~~~::~~ sui.iME°ii suBiu.si:iis, 2bcl,;,,; 2 
& be,...,, 0130 PM & 0500 PM bloch from campu,, unlurn, dean, 
o,Jy. All ut;\fin includecl in ,on11. IJX>OO'I'· 529·2162. 
~x~=:;;, i:!.,obbcbii~: ~~~~.=T:;~!e!~'. 
tompu,, directly north of the o/c.ul,le, IOOyd,bComm.B.,;lding, 
UnivOflity Lib.ary. Cenlral air & 'S157.50/mo, Btion 529·4003. 
heat. Tenoni con do cool.ing & GREAT 2 BDRM HOUSE. Cleon, Iron! 
d;,.;ngwi1horlter SIU Slvd.nt, in the porth, roce)'Q'd,o/c,l,;glilchen,w/d, 
10me oportmenl. Summer S l 40, c,,,oil Mat 15, ~00 ma. 4 bl, to SIU, 
fall& Spring $160,por month. plea,ecol 549•7560. 
SUMMER SU&EASER n..ded b .hore 
J:,:!!1 s.":.1L, ~J.:.0~.2~'c.,f;1/~;~t/d, 
"Summer" SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR NICE 2 
•B,jng A r.iend Special• ~1's\iii's.~  549-1961. 
Now Renting for 
· Summer and/or Fall 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
c:nl'ar cam_rus *:-time country settings 
,::cncri.•y dficicnt *:-tirry, no pets 
*rca~mahll' r:itcs 
Fnr appt. to sec call 457-5266 
M-F,9-5 Sat 10-12 
I, 2, & .l lkdruoms 
Savo $100 Each 2 FEMALES NEEDED la, ~~ly 1 
fu,n, uh1 po;d, ccf,/e t, :::a.:i = <::.':'« ".s~ tr,: Bonnie Owczn ~~~
IL,,,,.,~~~~!!~·r .. JI 
509 N. OAKIAN0, Sltaro nic., ltou1e 
fuly furn, S160 • 1/3 (b,,J uh1, w/d. 
cul~ft Judy, 549, 1509 avoo15-l 5. 
ROOMMATE SERVICE, ROOMS .,...;I 
Ma-, 15,pricodl.om S100. S200/mo, 
.111 .. enlC'dale bcatiom. 457·6193 
R(SPQNSl&E -AIX'll, io-J;.;;-i.:.g.;, 
luaury2bdrmdupl....:.SlortAug, $217 
mo + \ ut,I. Mar SIU, 5•9-5888 
IARGE BEORCXJM, FURNISHED, ,.,., 
ftou..,, ~ionce1. $250/mo, includ.,, 
utJ;1ie1. 2n-.1e1oa~ol moll. .CS7-4586 
M'BORO lemolo for 1pociou1 furn 
::r:·~;.,':eci~~~s~:.d or 
FEMALE ROONMATE WANTED for 
fcJl, w/ 2 !l'rl,, l_i, Porl .Aph $222/ 
mo, 1/3 ur,I, wol«, coble. •57·6164. 
fEMAlf lruu.iATE.b ,hare D welf 
mointoinoJ Ito.,- lo, s.,...,_, Yo,d 
:"!,i~!r.irst:2~bw .. , mo/mo 
IL, . h\'0S/u·~~~?w ,::~-~~~q 
FEM.AlE SUBLEASl:R NEEDED b .hare 
nicel1•v,ewith t,vog;rl.Maf · July JI. 
R""' ""!J"lia>I., bur mull pay J10re ol 
utili~n. 529-1330. 
Apls & Houses Furnished 
U-Pq Ulilitics 529-3581 m.1820 
~ .Eall 
, .. 1,21.w• 
, .. 11,a.prq:.a.1111 
2 .. ,, ... ., .. 
, .. -.swc-,. 
2 .. 101w.c_,. 
, .. 1111.,.... 
, .. aa.w• 
, .. 11s1t.,,..._ 
Apartments 
::::: :=!!o-.. == 
, .. ,.,....... '10-
1 .. IIIW.WanAO... 410-
::::·:=.a.,-,t == 
2 .. so.tW.0.Up '10-
IW<CUO.- -,..,,.,,._a,.,_ VO"' 
, .. aa.w..,.,.,..N,.__ JC-
1 .. caa.a,.,_n ~ u,-
, ... u .. .........,. ,..,._ 
J:io.11.s.e.s 
,:..-aw.a,,;., _. 
2 .. a1t...._ ICl19 
1 .. c,·~•t••-- ,:s• , .. 11osw.01w ..,,. 
, .. caa.w.,..... XO"' 
Iml.!.tmi 
, .. 111w.w.... ,-.,. 
l.,.CnllO.,_.l'....., '1«1'" , .. c..-.--. ... nt1l" ,._a •. w........,.. 1~ 
529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820 
""9 + .ho,e ol vi~ 536-7088 
$UI.W.£R SUBl£ASE TO .ho,e J bdrin 
ltou1e, 2 ....,;f. o/c, w/d. 4 blocu from 
<Dl'l'f"II, Sl6Srno neg. 5•9·92•2. 
SUMMIR SUBLIASI 2 bdrm, 
tb1e b C""'JlUI, ale, bell oller. 549· 
9146 
~~~~~.~~=.~a.:;";;{. 
greol place. 5•9-0873 Eric. 
I or 2 SU/IMEJt susifAsERS ,,..,&,d, 
nice 3 bdrm 1ownhouW1, w/d, c/o, d/ 
•• very cb,e b comp,,, S100/mo. 
Avod,.,.oy lJ. CollVicto<io .C57•7679. 
i FEMAlf SUBLEASERS -NEEDED. 
,ummer, non•1moler, Creel,ide 
Contb, w/d, d/w, 5A1,B570 
.c SUBLEASERS, 2 lxl,m, 2 bolh. lul1 
furn. TV,rniaowove, &pl,oneind,a/c, 
$150/rro + ulJ. 457-0687. 
SUBlfASERS NEEDED FROM~ 
.until Aug. 2 bdrm, nice opt, 4 l,ll, lrom 
<arpul, 5430/rro lx.t ind.de, hoor, 
wall'I, lroih. Cal •57-6161. 
4. 321 L~. 4 BDRM, w/d 
h<dut>,a/c.~ 
SSlS/mo. 
6. 620 N. M,,,. 2 BORM l>upla, 
a/c, balanall~ 
S37S/mo, 11.0 Incl. 
7. 2513 OU W. Mooro. 3 BDRM 
l>upla, ~. $495/rro, 
h,,1&1!.0lncl. 
8. 610 W. ~•. 3 BORM, w/d 
~,;.,"'.'~t:2·.r.o 
9. GOOS. Wd SI. I BORM /\ps 
dow lo R,c unl<r, a/c, ~
Jim.Z, $240/mo ~ 11.IO. 
10. 310 5. Crahom. 2 BORM 
llousc • .,.., Rec Ccnlor, a/c, bn. 
~ Sl7S/mo. · 
ll.240S.9th,M'bon>.3 llORM 




_Does It Again! 
·summer 1 95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room· Price 
Call 549· 1332 or 
S~op hy· 600 W. Mill 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
n Mon.• Fri. 9 a.m.-5 .m. S'lt. toa.m .• 2 .m. 
l(lP~. 11\~~ WJ'M0 WJl(~/fl a .'8el-A1re ~ 
Mobile_ Homes ~1~ 
900 E. Park ~ 
~rJ'ust 2 b. locks from campus~ 
~ 1,2, and 3 bedroom ~~ 
~
~ ~~n~!:':,~r Rates !!!!~!~le I 
~ · •Quiet Park · •Cable 1V I 
~ 
•Natural Gas •~;;~:':,r I 
~ Sorry No Pets ~ ~ 
Showing M-F 10-Sp.m. 
ij or by ap1_?,ointment 5 9-1422 l 
m11w~u~ s , ~ 
1~-;.:a:~r-,E-ai:an•:_.i:'t~~:~~~ 
@ . ANNOUNCING roJ 
ti~ Rawlings St. Apts. ~~ 
)!( · 5 I 6 S. Rawlings ~ 
~ Every at>t. is nctv. - l~ 
i1 I Hdnn. AN.~• only $225.00 I 
{~- ]11.~t 2 blocks fr1i111 . ·•••1t11u! f} 
!~ NL'\\' ..:arpct, paint, a m 
~~ Firc pn 111f ma:-unr 
C-l l.u..:al t1\\'llcr:-/ma1, .. ,.. 
llJ~ New Laundn11nar ·j( Dist,lay N.ow Otfon 10-4 M-F ~ 
· Hurry! 
:~ I ,-·.·.,, •·· 457-6786 . . , 
~~:~]or:~:an,~:~~ 
Sugartree Imperial 
Apartments Mecca · 
Country Club 
· . . .?, . ·circle 
~~f,-f-'.~ 
~ '(-;A-~· Prkes Range from ~215 ~ 66Q 
Weha\-e: . -
. . •Studios 1.2. & 3 BDRMs 
•3 Great Locations· 
•Responsi\-e 24 hr. Maintenance Sel\ice 
•Friendlv Neighbors 
. •Quiet Atmosphere 
•Superior Management 
•PoolNolleyball Court/Picnic Area 
•Some Utilities Paid 
. •All units have~ city inspedion 
· : Gtst Smiu • Best Loarion • Best Prict 
J/ •. · .. ;;:; .. ~. ' ' -: ; .·~.: ... 529-4611 , . ; ••. , . , ...• •.,, 
. ~ .. ,l~!~HHi~rnt ?',, .,. • ,, ••~•!!~~i.~~-.•-• ••, u-.·,:•.•~M•!•:• 
~ ~~~~;.;r,;: 
:bSU,411 E"'-,4.':.i'-8798. 
COUNTRY SETTINGS mi from SIU,·.;_ 
ge 2 ban.. 2 ix.,,. a,a1 Noy, $600/ 
mo, ,..1 ind. 549-9883 or 985-3341. 
SPACIOUS FC• N STUDIO 
APTS wi1h large li,,ing area, 
l<pCSda lild., and lul bad.. ale. 
laund,y laci~i.e.. Ir- porling, 
quiet, cable .,_1ab1., clo.e b 
°"'l""- mgml on pr.,.;..._ Lina,I,. 
ViDaga Apt, S. SI S. cl Flemm 
Kll Rd. 549-6990. 
UJIQINCT APTS, !um.hod. near 





CDAlE AllEA, Dlscoual Reals, 
nice1&2bamlumq:n.2mi 
w...iollC,og,,Wo-J, ~ro 














U•lted Tlae Offed 
1 Fall/Spring. 451 ..... 22. 
C1Wf I & 2 bdnm, a...t Noy. t-0N RE1'lTING 2 b&m, _,._/Joi, 
M1-:t21xi-m.1 cargaroge.""°1 """'Jeacn,,_-~Nop,h. 
Aug. Call 529·2566 r:ltti Jpn. R~ & cpd. 4.57-5266. 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, air .lAl!GE 2 ~ apl. air, .....,_ & 
,conQlion, cl». b SU, m pets, il-,-,"""' ooal Noy. 
"""'be NOi. 451.7782. _451_·•_21_0_. -----,--
ONI BDRM APTS furn, ale. w/d, lARGE I & 2 BDRM APTS. do.. b 
111icrowawe, near camp••• ,._Jy <°'l"", l""""'-L ""pols, ale and 
nmodoled, $.425/ffD. 4.57-4422. -. furn. ooal May. 451·7337. 
SU MMD 4 IILOCXS., ~ J CDAlE RJRN Al'TS, I bled:"'- com-
b&,,,, cir, w/d. ""-. ro pob. 529· ""'"'"10Wr.-;3bdrmS555/ 
3806or684·5917 ~- =~1t...~7sn~22S1-. 
...a 3 BDRM...,, LcC.-, I B0RM. FUl:N, l,a,d-cc,d fb:.n, 2 :~.":;=~~ ~= bll.10 SIU, A.a1,-&on. SXJO/ 
....-,pcsu,g. ssaot-. 529-5881. ma_. _68_7•_2_47_5._-,-.,...... __ _ 
M'l!ORO 1 W!M, 5U'N,6 $145, :!~~~~ 
FAU $175, ro pot,, Cll>.O _,, Cedar Lela. E.,c.llonl lo, grad. 
· prei.rnd. 549-2888. 529·1439or 529-ISOI. 
~~~
2p:t';=-~;f. SPACIOUS, NEW PAINT, I bdrm, 
893·.tOJJ. -::.:-J-inr~~ 
ONI • DRM APTS, lorn, near w/d. SJ25/""1 p,;d, 529-5527. 
•~ dean,. SZIS ......,,_, $275 
lall/,pnng. 451 ..... 22. 
TO NHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4_ Bedrooms 
* Disfavasher* Washer & Dryer* 
*Central Air & Heat* 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 V✓• College Apt. #1'* 
*M,W,F 7-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Ceil 
529- J,082 
TWO BEDROOM APTS Townho,,,e 
slyle,cc:ohondole.a1jundionol 
W. Moll SI, & Sovd, Jam.. Slroet. 
Shawn by~ ody. Col 
"57·7352 bet,,-, 0900 AM & 
1200 Noon, & 1-eon 0130 PM & 
0500 PM. ody. Tenan1 f'07' •-• 
gen. elecincity l!<Xh on wparare 
molar. 0.- P"7' r./u,e pd.up & 
olher......,.._.\,\la<rou\V.MJISI. 
drecdy nor1h ol Ccmmuniccfuno & 
Bv..-u bv,\tng._ c..vcl r. & 
l.,m_ Sun..... S240 per monri,_ Fall 
& Spring S-'SO & 00 per monl,. 
LARGI 2 IIDRM for Foft 
had wood fb:.n, gm hear, ..;rd:,.. 
air, 604 S Uni-,ity, 529-1233. 
MURPHYS8CROI~ 
good location. Sl95 ""'· 
687-1873. Agm owned. 
NICE NEWER I BDRM. furn. «•pet, 
a/c. I ot2pecplo.S09SWall 
ot 313 E F ............ 529-3581 
APTS, HOUSIS, & TIU'JLIU 
Cla...10 SIU. 1.2.J, bcinll, S-W.-
°' Fal. furn. 529-3581 or 529· 
1820 . 
IIDCTAI. UST OUT. Come by . 
508 W. Oal 1a pd up l,1, -1 b 
l.-d-,inbai...529-3581. 
NICE, CIUET, 2 bdmL . ;· •• I mi E near 
Rll3,~,mpe!s,~-·•<'•"P,12-
lecne, ck,p. 529-2535. 
747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garde-;_ 
..;,,J,,w, breallcnl Ix,,, prMJle lenud 
polio, 2 balu. al "fPanc: .. , incl luD 
,iz• wa1har/d1yet, c.iiling Ian,. 
cad-..dral ceitngs, o,oil Aug. SS70 
d7-8l94. 529-2013, Chir, 11. 
TDWNHOUSES 
S1udent Ho,ning 3 Bdrm,, furn/ 
urlvm, c/a, Aug lee,.._ 549-.t808, 
(10.10 pn). Holland Pn,pori.. 
AVAUAIE fOR MATURE ll\ld,m. 2 
bdrm, w/d, d/w, centrnl air, no poh, 
SS25/ma, l )'OD' canltod. Ca!I 529· 
28.t0. 
A 12 E HESTER, 3 bdrm, garden 
wind,,.,, breclfa,1 bar, pri,,a:o fenced 
t:~:i,;!.~;...-:~ ~.:795 . .457·819.C, 529-2013, 
NEAR THE REC. ,_ I bdrm lolt q,I, 
ce,1!>9 Ian, al "fPancm. incl 1.,n ,.,. 
W<Mi,,/d,ye,, $425. A..,,1 Aug 4S1· 
8194, 529-2013, Cl-.;. B. 
BRAND NEWII 30.C N Springer, 2 
b&m, ~ window, l..eall<n1 bar, 
p<i•ale fenced polio, 2 ba1h,. oil 
,wlanc: ... incl ,u11 .. ,.--.mh«/il-,-, 
~ 1-. ....,,1 Aug. ssso. 451. 
819A. 529-2013, Clwi, B. 
J BDRM, 2 BATH Meodowridga 
~ aeg; ..... ng ......,_ $675. 
Call529-4.t.U.. 
Garden Park· Apartments 
607 East Park St. . .. - ft ·_ 
~~~I 
""'-- .._,----....-
~ Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments. swimming pool; & 
laundry facilitie~ on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '95 549-2835 
~ tti ~-,a ~-a~ e e ~ e e e 
e TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS & 
~. _ FOR FAr-!fi.lFS & SllJDENfS ff!! 
e APARTMENTS ~ 
~ 1 Bedroom. Furnished l.Ikdm.ums. Furnished & 
iD;N. BridgrSt. (Oiplol II lm W.M.ilnSl 12.14.JS.,6 , 
fa llli l/2N.Mlge!i.CTi!pb)l3.JUS 4ZlW.Mm.u'2.ISJ6 f1i 
210S.Sprlngtr 11.12.14 905 W. Syamcn 13 
~ e 
~ HOUSES ta 
3 Brclrourn furnished 2 Bedroom, firo,ished a D,«11,·C13,.t,t.4t5.G,,lr: IDl"'N.BridgrSt. & 
G',S.Jazm !i'.SN.llrvis 
~ lll2rmimll :~~ ~ 
~ SIIIN.~ lll70!dWcstM.iinSl " 
317S. Ou:lml «5 w 5ycmxft 
~ 911 w.s,,c,a,a,e 911 w:s,ai:- ~ 
~A-SCW.Syamn 
~ Qd:m911W.Sya,:,rnl i!9i 
~ 4Be,froom.Fumished 5Hcd,omv. Fumisbed & 
Wlb:u{4J Sl5S.Fomt(J:mltl-zonal,2balh1. 
~ ~w.0my,1.a> w/d ~ 
. X8S.)ma(c/~ 
Sa mw.5,-a=ec,/.a> & 
li'OlW.SJamc:,re A 
da LUXURYEmc1ENCIES ~ 
~ (CRAllS&lAWSlimisi>npmD m 
f!I GIS.l'opbtll,2,3,4,S,6, "8 " 
fl!!I . . ALSO . ~ 
Bargain Rentals 2 Miles West' ,A 
& pfKro_gerWest m 
" CN•:zai~a1/11:mhlld & 
1 Ir: 2 Bc.lniom Fumbhr.,I Apartmmts • 
" 2"3 llcl:oom Fumisll.'d llaisa lw!lh w/d Ir: c:uporls) ~ 
f1!!1 NO PETS &·, 
~ 684-4145 ~ \,, 
~-aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• • 1' " " & ·" & " ~ di a & " • 
-limi#*Htm•@I ~J~= m~fr 
S04S.A.Ja •3 
502 s. 8-lclge •2 
514 S. 8-lclge -X 
514 S. 8-ldge •2 
· 514S.~ •3 . =~~~Coart 
·406W.Cltatinrt : 
506S.Dao. •. 




611 N. K.mlcott 
903 W. Lind ... ....,_ 
~~fv.~ 
. 400W. Oak •E 
400W.Oek •W 
, 501 W.Oalr 
.' 511 N. l·..U...d ·-m~~• 
1619~M 
820 W. Walnut · 




514 s. Bcwdd11• •2 
509S.Hayw 
402 E. Hat.,. · . 
· 408 E. Haler 
400\11.Oalr. •W 
so~ s. Unlwnlly 
t~UVE BEDRQO~HJ 
510 S. Bcwdd11• 
80S S. UalwnUy 
*Available Nowi 
Best Selectioris·in-,_Towri:•Availab_le'Falf 1995-~ 529;1082 
Vaily Egyplia11 Monday, May 1, 1995 W 
3 80RM, CARPORT, fenced ; 11 1 BEDROOM HOUSE, ClfAN, good C'OAIJ(2-MIEcnl. 2bdnn,,•e,ydean 
boclyord, wn pon:h, lo- util, Lxot~. do,e lo moll & SIU, wder/ & quiol, ""'" IN, lra.h, water, la,.n 
$570/mo. RI zon,ng 2 renteo mull be k01h inc,.,,.;,;, Aug, 529·3561. care ind, dep req, klling ~cotK>ns, 
related. 529-1539. NICE 2 BDRM HOUSE, rorpot, o/c, NO PETS. 549-3043. 





beautiful litchen, w/d, 90,hea!, pa6o, Ah« S p.m. 549·1659, ruoenr """ .,_ .,fr., u• '' 
outbv~J;-og, near carr,,u,. Hugo porch MUST SIEd.orge,•orycleon,4 bdrm Aug IS. Call A57·6193. 
& living room. landlCcipod yool. 529. hou ... , w/d, now corp,!. No pet,.1.eo.. ~IB8W'mo~~'7.:&'si..!~ 
588




· OK. Now renting 1ummor. Chucl'• 
2BDRM, W/0,o/c,a,o3Au915,615 Ren1ol,, 529,AAAA. 2 & 3 BDRM l«:'USES: dean, qo;et, 
close lo comp,._ From S425/mo. 
May or Augoll leo,e. 549, 1903. 
IARCE 3 SDRM 603 N. Oolland, w/d, 
wme furniture, a-o'I /.toy 15th, SSSO 
mo, 457-6193. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS, 
2,3, 4, & 5bdrm lurnhou, .. , 
cb,olutoly no poh, w/d, corp,1.d, 
air, some near campus, same 
Li,ury, but oD n,ce. Co! 684-4145. 
C'OAlf AREA, Dhcount Rt,nts, 
but nice, 2, J, & 4 bdrm furn 
!:',:r~ :,!~1·,,:o;r.;'~ :':!i 
ol Kroger well. ob.olotcly no pcb, 
684·4145. 
3 BDRM & 4 bdrm, dow, 1o SIU, 
CJYoilobL, in Augull, year lame, w/d, 
o/c. 549-2090. 
4 BDRM, W /0, clo"' lo moll & carrp,,, 
l,;g yard, q,,,el oroo, S600 mo. 
A..,;1 now. 985-8208. 
1 B"droom 
106 S. Foml--.'207 W. Oak 
2Bt,droom 
406, l24, ll9 W. Wal,..1 
3B.,d,oom 
l06 W Coneg•---106 S. Forftl 
ll0.'1, 610 W. Chorry 
405 S AJ. ___ .J2 I W WrJnul 
4Bt,droom 
Sll,50l S. /uh 
406, 32-4 W. Walnut 
1 OJ S fomt--.207 W Od, 





~:s8~1;~i• iocurily, I""" "'°"'· SUPER-NICE SINGl.ES & OoublM, 
Lxoted 1 mi from SIU, co,prfing, 
RINTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Ool lo pid up lill, ne,1 lo 
lronl door, in bo,. 529-3581. 
Private, country 
l<ltir,g 
2 bdrm, edro nice. quiel. furn/ 
unlum, o/ c, no pol>. Augllll leo,e. 
549-4808 
a/c, 901 furnace, ~ell•mainloined, 
fitat,,onoble rale1. Now rea,ii Jo~ 
ra/11=.·~t't~~~· ,__ 
833-5475. 
INTERNATIONAL MALE STUDENT 
wi,he. lo arrange wmmer ~i:,g wilh 
American fo .. 1y near SIU. 
Call 453·8803 day!irne 
1-c~MH,W·Mil 
HOMI ff PISTS, PC u .... , needed.' 
$35,000 polenliol. 0.ta.1l. 
Coll Ill BOS 962·8000 E,,J B-9~~---
SUMMIR RESTAURANT HELP 
Wonled. The Kelsey Rood Hou,e. 
----····· --·~---·- __ ._:__ Woitcn,Waitre1~,Ho,b,Bortender1, u~r~~~,.· ~ :~:t.1:.:t:.~ I ~: ;,,!:;:i. -z;g~~-J52 Kel,ey 
(MHPJ. 457-8924. Coll: 708·381-5091.. • 
COME UVI WITH US NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
C'DALI, 1 & 2 BDRM, fum, :':~~l~:=~~ell, & 
a/c, quid location, Coll \V.ldluw Pr ......... 8"""1it• + bonu1al 
529•2432 or 684•2663. Coll· 1·206·54S-4804 ed. N574U. 
I BDRM TRAILERS, Sl8S-275/mo, 
furn, waler & lrmh ind. NO pet,, 549-
2401. 
NICE I OR 2 80RMS, i>oor comp,,, 
:::.::r.~:r,::~5;.52~••tra,. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY• 
MINT Student, Needed! Filhing 
lndu,try. Earn up lo $3,000-
$6,000 • p<!f month. Room and 
Soard I Tronsportationl Mole o, Fcmofo. 
No e,pcri..nce ncce""'Y,. Coll 20.\-
5.t5•.t 155 ed A57424. I & 2 BDRM, 12 & 14 ..ide. pri,o1., 
_J_BD_R_M_HOU_SE ___ ta,,_ge_rooms ____ ao_·r·, 
1 
t\~~,!:~~;':,;~;~~osh, Aui1tont ,uperinlendenl of 
~~it6id oroo. Siar1, "'°Y· s49s. Gly inlf>O(tcd, col 529-1329 print,hop. The Doily Egyptian, 
2 BDRM BY comp,,. 2o,J poople, c/o M~~ ~~[:Kc:.:::!~ ~=i:~~ 11:r,• i~.:i~~~ :'. f:as,..;,;~4~r~29'*' 8'W'O"ed _leme __ , _529_· 1_53_9_. --,----,.-,- cn,illanl wperintendenl of prinli"t7, t Mol,;I pmMime n,9N,, IS'J. edra he'p 
4 BDRM HOUSE, MOr corrpu,. c/a, ~:ti~~r.cr:;l i: .. lh~~ cwointmenl. i~por~ r;;:~~- Al,o 2 bdrm, cc,,rpare: O.,iet AlmOlpl,e,e, Mull ha-e rol-led o!f..,1 preSl ••· 
---,-,---------,---- 1 Affordoble Ro, .. , ucellent 1.ototio,.., peri..nce on a Harri, Conrolf VI 5A, 
NICE IARGE J BDRM, 106 Ble,.. 0.. No t.wc,intmenl N«""''Y· I, 2, & 3 V22, V25 or Gou Ccmmunity 
olio I & 2 bdrm 0Y011able, S525, bedroom home1 open. So.ry No P<1,. Prell. Coll 536-331 I, ed. 225 lo, 
529-2566 alter I pm, DYc•lobleMoy. Ro>0me Mobile Home Pork, 2301 S. moreinlormat~orlendrewrneb: 
,J & 4 BDRM HOUSES FOR renl, nico lllinoil Ave., 549•4713·· Gli11on Daily E!l)plion, c/o Ca1hy Hagler, 
loco1;on,, lOCIK>n B occ<plcd, no pet, Mob1e Homo Porl. 616 E. Parl SI., ! Communication, nldg, SIUC, 
mu,t h...e rel, ,157-7427, 684-6868. 457-6405. I Cmbondole, IL 62901 SIUC i1 on 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, lumi.hucl, SUBLEASE AVAIL. NICE I bdrm, furn, I AA/E.O.E. 
cenlrol air no pell wo.her/dryer Sl90/mo, ,ublco.., unt3 Aug & ol,o ..._ _______ ~ 
a-aloble May IS, 457.7337, ' a-oil ofte< Aug. 457-2714 j ;:==========; 
CHAAI.\ING 2 BDRM, large room,,, 2 BDRM. GAS, heat, o/c, g,ool fo, STUDENT, SOPHOMORE :.lR 
;tl~yrr\,:1~~~:i::;r"°roge, ~~.,;j ~"'::t;,!'"!irsimo ~;:~~.:iti~:::,.:;b~!:.t 
'"'P•••.S68Q/m,SJ9-1868. . 111rNl.in,Properti .. 457-851I. and''""'""'· Min,m.rn 56.00 I"" 
BEAUTIFUL, PEACEFUL, COUNTI.Y MOVE N TOOAY. Nie.;, Cleon! Airl hour. Mallworluntilfal and,pring, 
..,u;ng, wolking d;llonce' frorniL', .:orpell 2 Bdrm,. Sl65. Shop! semuler begin>. Write your_ r::::r,;):..:•.!::f t:::,~; s,oc,i. Co,rporel 549·3850. f quolilicolion, to P.O. 80,-71 
"'°• J ,_ at S200 ooch. 529·4P.08 , VERY NICE, _2 la,ge bed•~•• I 1/2 j Carbondale, 62903 
J BDRM, C/A, w/d, 2 blk.1 lo~\./; :!'i.;.'t'r:t'::"~=~~: I TRAVILABROADANDWOR;(: 
S60/l, oprionol 41h bd.m, 5700/rr,c. ' 549-0491 o, 457-0609. I Make up lo $2000 • S4000+/mo 
lodatt Oll7•247S IARGESELECTIONOF I & 2 bdtm 12 teochingb_,,.,cco""erlalionolEng~.hin 
NICE 3 BEDROOM fully fu;;;;,h.:..i & l,t wide hon,.,, well moinloirwxl. ! Jopor,, Taowon, or S ~ea. No l<loc:h• J 
!tllmmetralm..N&arRK.C~.trr clow,I o/c furn nopeli I '"9 bad.ground or A"'an lonovog~ i 
No per,, 457·7639. con k>doy549-049I o,.457-0.-09_ •equir,d. fo, inlormotK>n ca[.12061 j 
: 632·11A6e,JJ5742J I 
I 
SUMMIR JOBS. AVAIL 
NOWf A,.e,lca•a l • rg,ut 
student pointing co111po11y 
I• now hltlng. Call ASAP. 
Position, fllllng f• stl N• 
••P"rlenc• nueuory, • II 
training provided. Thh 
1umm..r hav• fun worlclng 
In the sunl P• 1ltl• n • In 
your hometown. Coll lob 
hotline 800•265•1133 
for Y•"" oppllcallon. 
ASSEMBI.ERS: bcallenl int0tne 1o HOTICI Of POSITION - · 
°'~• producll ol home; Cho,us Teacher 
~~-,t<!"o:1~-1700 ~=~ ~~~~ic~'= 
STUDENT WORKER, CONFERENCE ~ ';:',~ ~~ :J:5~~~ 
Auillonce Polition, T-" ol Nature, h1ication in the area ol thoru, educa· 
SU, Coll A53·1121 lo,,detoil.. }K>niuequired.Preferenai...,11beton 
~ "'-, b :'.'~11th~~h-lily ar:!_lor,l""m .. u'! 
PfRSON EXPERIENCED IN all cnpe<I• ·-· - -- the ~.... ~ 
ol home comlr~0t1 t, worl: 0t1 ,_ ::r:!up":"'ihe~~S-~d~; 
l:,7:.:,,~~:S::/39i3 ~-~ be ••ry Principal', Ollice, 200 Notlh Springer 
s1,oo1, Carbondale, IL 62901. Com-
WANTTOIARN$.$$ 
Sl750WEEKLY l'OSSlillf moiling our AND STILi.on ATAN 
circ,,lcn. THIS SUMMIR1 
·plo1ed applicolion, and wpporling 
•motenoL. i.hould be 1ubmined lo;~-
~.J:~·~,;:;.~;~I~ 
Fo, info coU 202·29B-8952. 
GROCERY OEU ClfRK port-lime, now 
lol ing "l'f'tcotium for immediate ~:it.: 's:~.f.:J:;.~'oJ\~ Sou1h 
FEMALE BARTENDER, NEED NO 
EXPERIENCE, J-8 pm 
Chold 68.t•3038, Cal ofter 3. 
ffMAlf PERSONAi. CARE anenclont: 
mull be mature & respon,a,i.,, be oble 
lo l;fr, ha-a mr. Fo, inlor.iew coll • 
o/1er l0om529·5617. 
OUAIJFIED MENTAL RETARDATION 
PROFESSIONALS ANO FLOOR 
SUPERVISORS: PROGRESSIVE LONG 
TUM CARE MR/00 FA• UTY SEEKS 
DYNAMIC, SEif MOTIVATED 
INDMDUALS WITH GOOO 
COMMUNICATION SKIUS TO WORK 
WITH PERSONS WITH DEVELOP· 
MENTAL DISABIUTIES. 0.M.R.P'S 
MUST POSSESS A BACHfl.OR'S 
DEGREE IN A HUMAN SERVICES 
FIElD ANO ONE YEAR Of 
EXl'ERlENCE WORKING WITH 
PERSONS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISABILITIES. CANDIDATES FOR 
FLOOR SUPERVISORS MUST 
POSSESS A BA. N HUMAN 
SERVICES flElD ANO A DESIRE TO 
LEARN. SEND RESUME OR APPLY IN 
PERSON TO ROOSEVELT SQUARE, 
1501 SHOMAKER DR., 
MUl1PHYSBORO, IL 62966. EOE M/F 
V/H A DRUG-FREE WORKPlACE. 
ODA/CARING PiRSON wo-nt.d lo 
p,cwi-:le d;recl ..,,.i,.,. ond penonol 
ca<e lo J.,.cloi,men1nly di,obled odub, 
in ,..;denliol foc:,t1y. M"" ha,., H.S. 
d;plomo or "'l"ivolcnl. Como in foe ap-
plication al: Rointroe Terroce, 501 E.' 
Clw,,tnu1, Cabondofo, ll 6290 I. EOE 
EXPERi°ENCED SERVERS AND cook, 
Tom'• Place, R1 51 N<.rth, Apply in_ i-· 
'°" 011« 5 pm. Cloi.ed Monday. 
PART TIME BARTENDER, apply within 
Fri 01 Sol ni,J,t or coll 457-7686. 
1285£ Moin S, 
We ho.o 3rd J.11 job. and All 
•,J,;l11a-a.1oLlelo,lluclent, 
wioh p1.,,,.,, relioblekonsportolK>n and 
•,an Jo• 0Hitude1. We provide 
pooplalon•arietyollocation,in 
Mdiervy, IDle and Kone Cauntiel. 
Monulocluring e>pcrimce i, help/ul, 
b.t nol n«e»ory. _Col u, when 
~u'ro bocl lrom lChool!I _ · 
/.~C,.VEST STAFFING 
(8151 455-1650 
No_ foo,, jull worll 
t>O.V HIRING! KITCHEN 11011. all 
po,i1;.,,.._ App1y in pooon. 
GREAT UAUAN COO Kl NO 
The Pollo Ho.,e Ca. Univenily Mal. 













JANITOR S NIGHTS o wed., 2J hro/ 
week. 54.35/hr. mull w~rl o,oring 
b.ooh. R&R Joniro,iol 5• ,.Jn8. 
YOU HEARD YOU con mole $5700 
t:"..~r=•nonew"".""'· '• 
·our cmoer """ic°' hm a 97l. place· 
mcnlrate 
•and 1tudt,nl1 can rHt,lwe col-
1"9" ""dlt 
I 5 polilion1 lh1 a,o;lable. 
For intomew• coD _529.7 487. 
University Haff/: 
·trit1 165, 300 North Springe, Street, 
Corbonclole, IL 62901. Applicatiom 
wal be acc,pted unl3 the polition 





•11eokh Club Mendon! •Cocltoo1 
S-er, "Catering HouW!mCln 'Dining 
Room Anendan1 'lou Pte.enlion 
'Holl/Holleu •Fronl De.It Agen1, 
•fine Dining Wail<tr & Woilrell 
.. • "Wait«/Waitreu • 
Schaumburg MarloH 
50 N Mcr!ingale Rd 
Schaumb.,g, IL 60173 
f'leme conlacl Mon-Fri 8·5. 
Human Re.,._.COl 
708-240-0100 
w • ... ;Airtl:J'tro~., 
BACK MA Tron>p0rlotion ,eels a 
motivated & enr..p,i,.;ng p,,r,on lo_,, 
& operate a wnoll & wcc...lul bulineu. 
8e ,-, own bout 529-3125. 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
Al ea~, resumes, elC 
Grad Sd,ool ~oved·MOr SIU 
Copying & fo.ung a-o,1ol,I., 
"'°n•fri 8orn-6pm; 457-4861 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From prcp,.oJ lo final drof1. Coll 
457-2058 fa- free cppl. A>~ for Ron. 
RESUMES, RESUMES, that bell 
tcpre>ent ,-. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
451 ·2058, a.1 lor Ron. 
YAROWORK -A-,-bv---,-R.io..,..-~,hi, 
wmmerl Alla milC.Oancou, duliel, 
pointing/roofing. 549-2090. 
Dov.,•• Remodt,llng & Molnt. 
•Roofing "Pointing •Corpenlry 
'Concrete. FREE ESTIMATES. 
We clean & glaze window.. Cleon 
Siding, Briel & Gunco. "We do~ ol, 
no jobloo ,moll.• 8113-2630. 
PARSIMONIOUS PRMING: lei u, 
do all )'DU' l)png. editing, & de.igm. 
Cotrpditive. Coll 867•3161. 
;}J This upporcla.ss and grad stu-
?)} p~~::,s~~~l~;,r:ids:~~- ,.,,· 
{ti, ;=:ht;:' ~~t!~~CII~~~; 
<f,, Unl~~~t~ ~-~-:i:i°e'!1:fl;.ou :{ 
Located on College, Park, 
and Plcaaant Hill road, our 
three locat!onl! offer a great 
blond or rcaturo and price; 
-n·:: .. ~ can cal dlnlng. all utilities paid, =·-'f, 
:;i-1. sm~~::;!!:a t~~10W11ro- i"', 
:::;\.;: Our hoa~pool, restaurant :\~f 
style dining room, and all stu• 
dents who want tho freedom or 
apartment living, but nrat-class 
rcaldcnoe hall.. . . 
Just nve minutes walk tro .. "L 
lhe Student Center, Unlv~slty. 
Hall la open 12 montha 1u.<l 
provldca ample parking, accep-
tance, and moro friendliness, _ -
reatures, and oonvenlcnl:bS ' 
!h.rm any other hall, on nor ott 
the campus, Phone 649-2050 
today to ~ange your tour. 
Renting with both 9.15 and.12 
month !cases, mobile home 
prices start at Just $1115 and 
• cap at $200 per person. 
Most have a washer and 
dryer. All arc turniBhed, most 
offer storm windows. llko new · 
ca:·. ,•.s, and well-maintained 
' acocs110rica. 
At prl0C11 lower than moat 
one bedroom apartments. 
Mcbllo homes offer oontractual 
• fioxiblllty and affordability .. 
Call 4157-3321 tor det&.ils. -
12.,.) _______ ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------D~ai;;;!ly~E::!gyp;::"::·_m:,1-:_-:_-:_-:_-:,-:_-:_":"_--_--_~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;M;=o:!!n;d;a=y.r:_,;M;a;yfli, :-:::1~99t5 
LEGAL SERVICES BUY • SEU. • TRADE • APPRAISE 
BAstDAUCARDS Daily Egyptian 
,classifieds 
IF ... Dlvorceafron $250, 
llUI from $250. Car ocddenb, 
peuonal it;v,ies, gene,ol p,octice. 
ROBIRT s. FILIX, 
Attorney at Law. · 
457,6545. 
BEARDEN CONSVRUCTION &, 
RENOVATING, 30 yrs in 1ho 
:::::~~~
1fJ,":0,,0~tt-::~~ 
942•2845 or 985-4338. 
IAWN IJCW'ING, GARDEN ~1;"9, 
londw:cp!ng, hovl;ng & home r,pon. 
~:'1..;1.:r:::}:,t 
lOyne,peri<,nce,ckpendable,ret'cble 
& recnonoble co.i. 687-3912. · 
CHILDCARE IXCUUNT CARI 
great rolu, full, parHime opening, 
a,,ailoble now. Pleme coll 549-4178 . 
<?UALITY LANDSCAPE MULCH, 
Quantity or pick up truck 
load, Jacob's Trucking, 
687-:J578. 
ENGLISH AS A ,econd l""!Juo!/". All 
le•el,, MA leather, tuk>ring 1n my 
h:,""'· 997-19-19. 
$125 SPECIAL 
15 Ions dmewoy rock, 
~mi led det.ery oroo, 
lop ,o,l avolable, 
Jacobs Trucking. 
687-:1578. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR~ 
mechanic. Ha mole, h:,u,e coll, 
457-7984 or 1ol-f, .. 525·8J9J. 
FINACIAL AD FOR COUfGE 
Need rrone~ lor col~l We cont•• 
~ ;::l:'!!: ~~=lot 
Colrf)lller Semce 687-1983. 
lMW:'~··• ~!##4!1 
WANTED '100STUOENTS. Le .. 8·100 
1:::ct~-~-i:,, 1t;!:'~;•;~r; 
weeh. R.N. oni,led. Guarenleed 
, ... &,. $35 cOll, l ·800-579- l 6JA. 
WANTID BROKIN A/C'a, . 
· ~~~~d;tionen, -,ill ptclr. up. 
---- . ---·--·------











wisli to congratufate 
our new initiates 
Clinton Bauza 
Tom Whalen 
Brock Willford · 
Dan Zimmerman 
Eric Corrigan 
. Marcus Smith 
. Gabe Hocking 
~ B;Ian Kaminsky_ 
~on Wagner 
OlO • NEW • SPECIALTY ITEMS . 
HUGE SfU;CTlON • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANno:oauy 
GOW· SltVfR •DIAMONDS• 
COINS 
JEWEIRY • OID TOYS• WATCHES 
ANYTHING OF VALUIII 
J&JCOINS 
821 S.111. AVE 457-6831. 
OOEUROPE 
$ 220 ANTIIME I 
• If :,oure a ~nle Oe,.;ble, we can 
help i"" b«il ""'.,;,~ .... -. pricei. 
• NO HIOOEN QiAllGES • 
• CHEAP fl..RES WORLDWIDE• 
All1HITCH, 800-326·2009 
airhilchOnclcom.com 













Da\'.n McCaffcrty · 





















• Journalism experience nnd/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communicntio:-,s, 
grammar skills required. 
Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create information grnphics nnd 
original comP.uter ~Rhics using Macint.osh 
con;,~~r~«;,.!~o r~u\~r,itor nnd other 
• ft::st be familiar witli QunrkXPress. 
• Experience in publicntion design n plus. 
• Work schedule must include nfiernoon-eariy 
evening. 
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours a week, 
p_timnrily daytime work schedules Monday-
Friday with flexibility to work eveniugs and 
weekends as needed. 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled •. 
All applicants must have nn ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors nro encouraged to apply for nil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportumty · 
Employer. 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechanically i~clined a plus 
• Journalism majors encouraged to apply 
Advertising Production 
• Mnc experience & nfiernoon workblock required. 
· • QunrkXPress or DTP experience helpful. 
• Fnll positions offered only to summer employees. 
+ Summer employees must attend summer school. 
Advertis~g Sales Representative 
• Anernoon Workblock · 
• Car helpful with mileage reimbursement 
• Snles experience helpful 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside snles, general cforical, nnd reception 
+ Applicntion ru:cepted until position is filled 
Grapltlc Artist 
• Graphic majors preferred 
• Duties include cutting color, designing spec ads, 
preparing original nrt elements for nds and 
in-house romotionnl.J?itte;;. · 
All applicant.a musL have an Ac:J'/FFS an file. 
~:~~~1':Fn~'!.~.W,.f:,~~;M:~raycr. 
2 Positions Available 
: The Studel7lt Dietetic Association would like to 
congratulate the new -1995-96 officers 
• One position begins immediately, one 
position begins summer semester. 
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. • Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary. . 
• Must show dependability and . 
rcsponsil-i_li_ty_. ________ __,...-t 
All applicants must have an ACTIFFS on me; 
All majors am encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyp!/:Jn In an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
D 
Presldentd{Jm Sneed · 
Vice President: Susan Ma!:selter 
Secretary: Aisha Qadeem 
Treasurer: Jenny Wz.ggoner -
. .. Ag. Council Reps: Rebecca Munos &.Bill Wleher 
· •.Thanks for all the·hard-work and good luck t,o 
' the outgoing officers: . 
· · Preslcl~nt: April Ezell ; 
, Vice President: Tracy Suero 
Seccreta1l}: Karen Gillis 
; . •-. _ , Treas4rer: Amy Schaefer 
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Hours 549-111· I Mon-Wed 11:00am-J:00am 
ThurssSat J J:00am-3:00am 
Sun 11:00am•l:00 am 
,.., 
Iii 
Who: SIUC Students 
Where: Student Center Auditorium 
'~ East International Lounge 
When: May 1, 1995-10:00 a.m. '.;2:00,p.m. 
What: Massages, Tai Chi, Biofeedback, . 
Relaxation Information, Activities 
&More · .. 
For more information call 536-4441. or 536~2338. 
·> _ '.• _. . Co-sponsored by 
: , St~de!}t Develop_ment 7 Non~'lraditional Student Services 
· and Student Health Programs Wellness Center. 
.. . • ~·-~~··: ' ;.~ .. 
14-)NEWS 
Rally 
rontini1ed ftvm page 3 
pot to equal that of gold,"· 
Hendricks said. '.'If a person is pay-
ing the price of gold for a flowei 
tlmt grows on a plant tl1at grows 
worldwide, that is just ridiculous.". 
"Kind" is high quality marijuana . 
that is usually grown in an indoor_ 
controlled environment which 
)ields the highest TIIC content, he' 
said. · 
MShwag" is low quality Mexican 
pol with a low percentage of TIIC, 
U1e psychoactive drug in marijua-
na. Tetra-Hydra Cannihinoid levels 
in "shwair is usually about 2 to 4 
pcro:nt, whereas Mkind" i,; nonnal• 
ly above 6 pcro:nt, acconling to a 
pamphlet distributed at U1e rally. 
l11erc have been six or seven 
areas of progress in ending prohibi-
tion recently, and prohibition is 
crumbling. throughout U1e world; 
Hendricks said. 
""Germany has dccriminali1.cd Uic 
possession of up to 2 ounces of 
marijuana witl1i11 the last year," 
Hendricks said. MEngland recently 
bas been growing hemp for horse 
bedding and they're pL1nning to use 
the fibers to produce particle board 
whiclJ is as strong as steel when 
compared in weighL'" 
Drugs 
amtinued from page 3 
of some groups witl1 U1e freedoms 
of others," be said. urr l could make 
sure children would ,101 have access 
to illegal drugs, I would be less oon-
remetl about keeping them illegal." 
Panel member Drew Hendricks, 
president oftl1e SIUC d1.1ptcr of the 
National O1ganization for the 
Refonn of Marijuana-L-iws, said 
L1ws prohibiting drug use arc unooc-
CSS.'!ly and vioL1Lc citizen's rights. 
"Millions of people have already 
quit smoking tob.ic~o, wiU10ut 
doing prison time or paying large 
fines," he s."licl. "\Ve have also cut 
U1e nlllllbcr of drunk driving fatali-
ties by a thinl in U1e last decade by 
putting drunk drivers in prison; not 
by putting drinkers or brewers in 
prison." .. 
Lillian AcL1ms, a Carbondale res-
ident who lived in Chicago during 
the 1920s, said she rcrncmrers alco,. 
ho! prohibition to be as ineffective 
and destructive as the drug war. 
"l11cre was a lot of corruption, a 
lot of crime, and then when U1c pro-
hibition was ended in the early 
1930s, all U1c crime stopped - tlJC 
profit was L'lken oul of it, .. she said. 
"I'd like to sec th!: same tJ1ing take 
place with marijuana."• 
Ruben said°drugabusc cannot be 
completely stopped as long as peo-
ple enjoy L'lking U1cm - and drug 
abusers arc not evil; just addicted. 
"Psychoactive drugs arc pleasur-
able· - that's why people use 
U1cm," he said. "As long as psy-
choactive drugs have been used, 
U1cy have liccn abused, people have · 
let drugs take control of U1eir Jives." 
Hendricks said drugs are more 
dangerous when illegal because the 
government cannot rcguL'lle quali-
ty. 
"Under prohibition, drugs people 
have used for centuries become 
concentrated poisons," he said. 
"Cocaine is now even more deadly 
U1an it was n decade ago - almost 
as dcadl y as aloohol." 
Hendricks said prohibition looks 
for scapegoats - people to blame 
for the society's problems -and is 
often racist 
"Racism has been the pattern of 
prohibition forovcraccntury, from 
the 'yellow peril' of opium to the 
black ·cocaine sex-fiends' of the 
1920s to the 'shiftless marijuana 
Mcxicaif oftllc 1930sandoo to the 
present day," he s."licL "l11e avcr,ige . 
television image of a crack user is a 
black hum in his late teens, yet the 
:l\'cr:igc user at lml;e is a white man 
in hl~ l:uc twenties," Hendricks said: , 
.· .. ~•~··:~· -~~'.. ··~··· -. 
Is l'ooking'.for a summer·· 




3p.m. and 5:30p.ni. 
at ·Pulliam Hall, Rm. 214 
Confli<;:ts Call 549-9618 
NEED ·cASII,? 
Loans on almost l\NYTHING. 
. Qi value; takes only 5 minutes. -
: Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment, 
&muchmo'r'el 
We buy gold ~ diamonds 
;; · Gold & Pawn 
1130 E. M~in, · 








May 30- andr Ja,Qe.)~:~. 
Ge-'eral: edQcation. ·courses 
easily° transfer1 b41~~ le> 
.-·:--•.-- __ S~~thern lllinqis 




Fe,· a course 
··schedule cir.more . 
inforna~tion, pi~ase . call: 
1:•B00~.24·8"!4772, el.[t. ~ 1,4 
11· 
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Lind~os a hockey MVP- ~hoic,e 
By Dom Amore 
The Hartford Couranl 
1l1L,; must be the end or the reg-
ular season. People who cover 
hockey can tell. because most 
remembered ex.1ctly what \-ily they 
were in shortly artcr w.:king 
Sunday morning. . · · 
\Va.,; that a whirlwind. or what? · 
Forty-eight game.,; in wh,,'; seemed 
like a month. Hope you didn't 
blink. . 
When it comes 10 picking the 
winners or m.,jor awards. a blink 
bcrc or there muld he tolcrat.cd. But 
we must pick with nnc eye 
closed-in this ca,;c, the e)'C that 
faces wc.~t-bccausc this lockout-
shortcncd, neutral-zone trapped 
scac;on contained no interconfer-
cncc play. 
: Nevathctc...;. awanls arc m:lllc to 
be given 'out and argued about. ro 
here i.c; one set of picks (mercifully 
unofficial) for the NHL aw:inh: -
Hart (MVP): Eric Lindros of the 
Ayers h.111 tlJC breakthrough season 
we ,~-crc all waiting for, leading in 
scoring and p1L'ihing his I.Cam 10 the 
top or its division." Rare is lhc 
tccnagC phcoom who canes to live 
up to his promise, and Linclrru, 22.; 
"bas. Get comfortable wilh him, 
because this won't be his last. 
. Messier or the Rangers, the best 
learn lc:idcr in spon.,;, Jarumir Jagr 
of the Penguins and Owen NoL,n 
or the Nontiqucs. The Red Wing.,; 
h:lve too m.,ny go.xi players for any 
one 10 get the Hart. -Norm (top 
dcfcm;eman): This is a different = 
story. Paul Coffey of the Red . ~1) 
Wings. -Calder (lop rookie): 
Though he slipped in the closing 
Buff Herscher, a senior in finance weeks of the sca..-.on, we're going fmmGilm."111.:."lidhc tries to get the "ith CapitalsgoalicJimCarcy, 20. 
amtin11ed from 11agc 16 
crowd a,; involved as possible with Bruins fans Clll m.1kc a great ca.,;c 
his routine. for Blaine Lacher, 24, and it's h:lnl 
MA lot or people train really h:lnl to ignorcska:crs Peter~ 2l, 
or the Nonliqucs and particularly 
crowd's cncrj;y. for this arxl you have to have a ca-- · Paul Kari ya. 20, or the much-
M\Vc lro great aucndana:... prob- lain mentality to get on SI.age," be . improved Mighty Ducks. But 
ably the biggest crowd ever,". said. Mll'st0ugh. Youh:l\'Ctoshow Washingtonwas3-10-5andlifclcss 
Kendra Knaga, a two-time junior yourbodyandbcproodor the h:lnl when Carey came up from the· 
competitor from C:ubomlalc, said. wort you've put into iL AHL The others didn't b.1\'C quit.c 
MEvcryonc really got into iL The Ml was there to auatain. People the same imct. -Vezina (lop 
coverage we got this year has been paymoncytosccbcxlybuilding.arxl goalie): Like Carey, Buffalo's 
great. so hopefully people will start crowd involvement is the -main JJominik Hasek slipped a bit do\\11. 
to notice us more." thing. It really means a loL" 
Bryan Kobring, a saiior in psy- · On the female side, Cathy 
chology and three-time spcctU.or at Pcch:uich c:ipturcd the o,"Cf'311 tro-
the event. said this year's IWllOut phy in addition to the 1a\l and best . 
was the largest he's seen. He said poser titles. 
guest poser Kim Chizcvsky Sharon Langran.:iwas the only 
shocked the crowd. other fanalc champion, as she was 
"This was the most people I've named tops in the women's short 
seen in the three )'CafS l'\'C been to catagory. · . 
the competition," he said. Ml don't. Knaga, who finished second in. 
think they (fans) were used to sec- - the short catagory, said all the body-
ing a woman lhat big. At least I builders SUJlPOlt _one another and 
wasn'L" she plans to return 10 the compcti-
Jerr Judd walked away with the lion for a thinl lime next year. 
overall mat's crown after winning Mil's like a family- \l.'C all (lllll 
the short male catagcry, while J= for each olhcr and we all work out 
Van Ausdale and Joel Herscher together," she said. Ml'm starting 
won the L"lll and best poser titles. training again tOOIOITOW." 
Hammer 
continued from ,mge 16 
1st inning after Kratochvil was 
. ejected for arguing with the plate 
umpire. However, Kratochvil was 
able 10 extend his hilting strc:ik to 
17 games v.ith a triple in tlJC 1st. 
GAMETWO 
Evansville 8, SIUC 3 
SIUC jumped out to :in early lead 
in the first game or Satunl.1y:; oou-
blcheader, but then the Aces held 
the Dawgs in check while scoring 
sc,·cn runs in the next three innings 
as Evansville romped to an 8-3 vic-
tory. 
lim Kratochvil hit hL,; lhinl home 
run of the year and Jay Mansavagc 
singled in Pl:lc Schlo.'s.c.cr in the 2nd, 
but Evansville catcher Jason 
lmrisck's triple in the 3rd inning 
and seventh homer in the fourth 
scaled the Ace win. 
Jason Kline went the whole w:iy 
in the seven-inning contcst. giving 
up seven runs on 13 hil~ in lo.<.ing 
his second game or the 5Ca.<,()(l. 
Kratochvil was the offense for 
the Salukis as the all-conference 
catcher bad tbrcc of SIUC-s nine 
~IS. 
GAME ONE 
Evansville 13, SIUC 6 
The first game of this series was 
a miat'CO!iffi of the way SIUC has 
played all year. 
The Dawgs gave up 13 runs arxl 
could not get key hit in a 13-6 loss 
to the Aces, Friday. 
Saluki baseball coach Dan 
Callahan said the club had a chance 
to get a bl early but ooukJ not cap-
italize. 
ofter;;·· , 
SIUC h.1d the b:1scs loaded twice 
and hit into double plays with no 
one out and hit into two more while 
having two runners aboard. Salukl · 
hurlers combined famine walks on 
ll1c evening a~ Mike McConnell 
lost hi.~ fiflh game or the year. 
Mike Rus.<;CJI b.1d four hits, while 
second baseman Braden Gibbs and 
lefi fielder Dan E<.plin b.1d three hits 
apiece. 
Aces right fielder Ryari Barrctl 
paced Ev:umillc with four hits and 
fivcRBrs. 
SIUC will travel to· Illinois, 
Tucsd.1y. The Salukis have already 
beaten Itchy Jones' squ.1d once this 
year and will look 10 sweep tl1c 
Fighting Illini. · 




• 2 Piece of chicken (Colonef s choice) 
• lndiwlual potato & gravy· 
• Com on the cob 
• Biscuit 
$2.99 
wwc had our chances early lo 
take control offensively, but we 
could not get the big hit. M Callahan 
said. "'On the mound, any time you 
\l.alk ns many ns we did. tonight. 
you can not expect to win very 
~~~r1(Q 
IS STill lKE~RT ·'i'e:a cm: 0 
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Aces' bats hammer post-season bas~ball hop~~ 
By Doug Durso Saluki bats in the three victories. 7th after Bjll True tripled and 
D,1ify E1mJ1ian Rl'J)Ortcr Saluki chances of reaching the Bmden.Gibhs !oingled him.in. 
league tournament arc nnw injeop- SIUC hurler Mike Blang pitched 
The SIUC ba.-cball tcam is fad- anJy. as SIUC !oil!o in the MVC well in the defeat. gi\'ing up only 
ing down the stretch a~ the Salukis ba.-cment at 6-15. · three run~ during hh !oC\'en-inninJ:! 
dropped their lifth-stmight Missouri The Dawgs arc 18-2-1 on the !oCa- !.tint for the Salukis .. 
Valley Conference !oCric.~ O\'er the sun. . . . . 1l1e higgc.,t !ialuki threat. wa, in 
weekend. ·. . .. - . . In simday·~ ganic E\':111~\;iil~-:: tlid°91h.:when thc.Da,.,.i_!sliad im:n· 
This time Evansville h:mded the . Mruck _lir!ol in the .,nJinning with ,in Iii-st and thin! h:i."-~ ,villi 1111e uu,i. 
Dawgs three losses in four gainc.~ two runs. After going up 3,0 in the hut Danny faplin· struck mu_ mid 
a~ the Acc.~ pitching controlled the fifth. SJUC got on the hoanl in the Gibbs fouled 11i end the gmnl!. · 
By the nails 
Avoiding sub-.500 season, q1pturing 
last tourney slot softbal lers'· cha I lenge 
By David Vingren 
D,1ily E);Hlti,m Rt•J)Ortt•r 
111c Saluki ,ofthall team may lint.I its sum-
mer vacation extended by an cxtr.t fcw day:-. 
:1fler the 1-5 Mh:-.ouri Vullcy Confcrcncl! 
pummelini it took this weekend dimmc,J. 
hopes of qualifying for JXlsH,cason play. 
SIUC 122-2-1. 6--12 in MVC) suffen.-d dou-
bleheader sweeps on the mad a1 the hands of 
Bradley on Saturday and lllinnis St:itc on 
Sunday. The Salukis" lone win caml! in 
Friday·s opening game of a twin hill at 
Indiana State. bcforc they dropped the semnd 
contest. 
Destiny was in Southem's hands 
The Salukis went into the weekend lighting 
for the sixth and !oC\'enlh seed~ in the dgh1-
1cam l\lVC playoff.~ set for May 11-13. One 
of the seeds is reserved for lowly Indiana 
State since they urc hosting the tournament. 
SIUC tied with Nonhcrn-lowa prior to the 
weekend and two game., :1he:id of Bmdley for 
the sixth :ind seventh seed~. :md four !!mm:s 
bchind in the r.ice for the liflh Sl-cd, -
four inning.,. llolderdiun·1 gl!t much suppon 
fmm a lineup which left nine m::n nn h;t-.c. 
It w:1s downhill fmm there a., Ilic S:ilukis 
suffered two hcan-brc:1kinJ:! dcli:ats at the 
h:mds of the Br.1lll1!y Br:i\'l>s. Br.idlcy jumped 
up with three nm" in thc lhunh inning tn spark 
a 4-3 opening-game \'ictory. Sehunck went 
thl! dist:ml·c and•w:is charged with :111. four 
rnns a., the defense hchinll h.:r w,t,; flawless. 
Ahhou,t?h she went 3-fnr-3 :11 the pl:llc. thi: . : 
!>Ophomorc·s rc1:onl fell 10 13-5. 
The S:ilukis failed to ,t?CI the job <lone :it the_ 
plate 1hmuihout the day. SIUC str.u1ded 12 
ha.-.crunners in the first g~me :ind JO more in 
their 3-2 loss in the second ,t?ame. . 
Holder took the loss in Saturday·s later 
game a, she ia\'e up three runs. all earned. 
on s~,·en hits in six innings. Although the 
Salukis only managed four hits. they picked, 
up ei.t?ht more ha.~ runners fmm·,,~JJks. hut 
could only SL>tlrc two of t~cm; 
With a 1-J showing against the MVC's 
wcak. things did not look loo promising for 
the S:1lukis :igainst the conforencc • s lin.t-plat-e 
temn. and no upsets m.Herializcd against 
Illinois St:ite with Sunday"s two lo~~s. 
No upsels against !SU.Sunday 
GAME THREE 
SIUC 8,· Evar.sville. 1 
The DaWJ:!~ J:!OI' tremcndou~ 
pi11:hing fur onc nf thc fi:w timl!~ 
thi~_ycar ;" Dm·id F:imlW tlh-.Cd. 
. ~\·en ~uung innings. giving up 01lc-
nm on'four hits·a,_ SIUC ,~1lll x~ I.· 
· Fam,w·s rct:onl impm,·l>tl to 3-2 
· on thc year. He :1bo strnck out fh·c 
:md walkc~ ~ix •. Chris Schulli:in-
l":1111c 1111 in relief for two innin,t?~ 
and :1llum:d onl\' onc hit. 
111c Saluki nlli:n~ !!ll\'I! F.1mm 
plenty nf"suppon a, l\.1ike Russell. 
frc~hman catchcr Cnr\' SchrJnk mid 
third ha,enmn Jav ilan,.;1\-a!!c all 
had tlm.-.: hil!o. wliilc liN ba-.cm:111 
PeleSchln,-.cr had t\rn RBIs; : 
. Schr.111k replaced ;o.t:inilii catcher 
Tim Kr.11111.:h\·il in the bo11nm ofthc. 
HAMMER, page 15 · 
Things began in a promising fa.,hion for the 
Salukis this m:ckend a, Jmnie Schunek went 
thc diMam:e in :i 1(~0. li\'c-innini sl:mihter 
in Friday's openeragain,t the 3-7 Sycamores. 
The sophomore hurler surrendered only Olli! 
hit and struck out li\·e to bring her rcconl In 
13-4. Schuttek also went 3-for-t at the plate .. 
Sophomore catcher Becky Lis was 2-for-3 
with two rnns batted in. 
SIUC hl,;t 8-1 i11 thc liNJ:!:lllleUfSuml:iy's 
<louhlchcader. :t~ ISU hurler Jodi Bineh hcld 
thc Dawi;., to just two hits. One of the two 
hits. howc\'cr. was a ,.oJo home run ;shot by 
Becky Lis. Kim Holder !-1-8) took the Jos.~ for 
the Salukis. Sunday·s closer was an 8-inning 
c1m1c.,t. which the Salukis dropped 9-3. 
!SU tied.the iame with a thn.-c-run rally in 
the 6th innin,t?. then scored :m e\·cn half-dozen 
runs in the 8th to win. ISU is now 37-10 over-
all. with a perfcct 16--0 n.-conl in MVC action. 
The Syc-Jmorcs hmc won thcir l:t,t 20 g.amcs 
in a mw. SIUC will play its final rcgular-sc-J-
son iamcs at IA W Fields Friday in p double-
header against Northern low:1. in competition 
with the Salukis liirthe bottom MVC pl:iyoff 
spots. SIUC niust_ sweep thl! P:inthe1s In ;1rnid 
ha\'ill,t? its lir.-1 lu,ing ~:ison since 198-1. 
, . . M1ov.ri D151sn~ TheD.iilrEmvii,m 
Tlrr 1995 Mr. n11d Ms. SJUC Bod}lb11i/di11g Fi1111/s 11Pan/l ml'/l's champ is Jeff Judd. 
. But the· tide turned in the SL-cond g.amc a, 
the Salukis fell to the Syc-Jmorcs 8-2. SIUCs 
pitching and defen,;c were in shamhlc.,. r:ic:inl,! 
up a whopping six emJrs in lhc contest while 
three pitchers allowed four e:irned' runs 10 
cross the plate. Freshman Kim Hnldcr. the 
Saluki starting pitcher. uxlk lhl! loss :ifler gh·-
in,t? up thn.-c runs. all enmcd. on four hits in 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
1l1e only people more jacked up th.in th~ 
competition; al Sauinlay night'.~ Mr. and 
Ms. SIU Bodybuilding Final, mil,!hl ha\'c 
hccn tho.SC in thc 1:ruwd. 
Clo~ tu 8(KJ fan~ poun:d i~t ?!l!)'1x:k _ 
Auditorium for the tiflh annual C\'Clll that 
attmcted 17 male and female athlete~ cnm-
petini for cil,!hl_differcnl titles. . 
Fans wcrc hmu!!ht to their feel ~\·eml 
times durini thc~ show. and thc hody-
huilder., on :-.1:ige "--cm.:<l to fced off th.: 
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Golfers falter in second day of Drake Relays 





















fin. · h · ·th' ·ddl f th k. ff "Everyone was ut least ten Thc SIUC men's golf team you lS in e nu . e O e pac · slmkL'SOITof.whatthcy~houldha\'e 
wrapped up· its regular-season bt.-cn:· Shancvli:h said. 
action with an eighth-pl:K-c tic with Gene Shm1t•yfelt - 1l1e kid~ "arc going to ha\'e to 
DePaul :it the Drake Relays in Pcs . SJUC men's golf conclt , . play well. sh1x11ing a 75 or bcuer. 
Moines. Iowa. . for the Missouri Vallev Confcrencc 
111c Sal uki team shot a 311 at the ehanipitm~hip,.". · 
Des Moines Countrv Club on c\'cn morc tmuble. :ind a 312-stmke The Dawgs were led· by 'Quiim Sh:tnc,·li:h ,.;1iLIT11I~ will he thc 
Thursday. ~curini a tiflh plaL'I! tin-. linal for. the day pill the D.iwi?s ' :'\kClun:. whn.-c 18-hlilc total owr fornrit; at the V:1llc\' chum pi, 
ish for the day m·er the likcs nr ei,t?]nh in the 18-tcam cmnpe1i1inn. lhrec rounds. gu\·c him :1 ·1hrcc• nn,hip,,. · • . . · 
Bmdley. Snuthwc.,t Missouri Stale The tcmn lo,tgmund to .I:? nf the' stmke :1dn11it:1ge ovcrli:llnw Saluki · Tiiat action will :1l,o hc st:l!!L'll in 
and Western Illinois. 1cimt, in lin:1l-day play.;. ·: · .. Stew Irish. wh,i fini~hed•wilh :i D.:s :\loin~,.· , ~ 
foltcring in 11iursday·s ~econd ··You c:in't bc happy with ynur ::?33-stmkcstore. . .. ·- _ ~: Hc:1dd.'ll li.·.c.,pc-.:ts the Dawg~ 
round. 1hc MJu.ad racked up a 315- . !oCnn:s when you finhh in the mid- . McClun:·s thn.-c-mund s.:nrc of · tn cntcr. the p:id, :111y\\hcn: from 
stmke score. dmpping thcin to.sixth die or ihe pack:· said Sh:incyfell. · ::?30 wa., ju,t thn:c strokes ~hon or SL-Cond Ill founh for the lllllnlC}'. 
place in the twn-day ciimpetition. "There were a couple of Valley hdng one of thi: _, cvcn1· s top tcn · ·"Tuls:1 will nc•'tl Ill 1-,.: ha\'ing :in 
"I think the lir.;t 1wo munds hun competitors that bi::it uS: one of, _indi\'idu:il pcrfonnanCL';o.. · off day _in ordi:r fur us tn1 dcfcat 
us the most:· said SIUC mi:n·s 1mlf which •Wichita) ha,n·t hcaten us :1II Scpamte<l hy onl)' thn.-c p11ints: · them." hi: s:1id. . · , • 
roach Gene Shancyfcl! . ., _· . _ ye:ir. Once you start playing badly.' .Aarnn Pieper fell in just hchind . "But then: arc thn.-.: te:1111, in thc 
,· The third and final round on the ii bt.-com~ hard to moti\'ate ,·our- Irish with :!36. whik Grci: . : \':Jllev th.U c:m hc:11 them: Wichi1a. 
Hyperion Course gave tije Snlukis self." · • · ·" Goodwin followed with :!39. ~ Dmke :md u,:· · 
